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The Chamber - of Commerce
met in regular session Monday
evening and transacted considerable business.
A large number "of business
men and residents of Roy and
the country were present and all
were in favor of getting busy
and letting the outside world
know that Roy had a wideawake
live Chamber of Commerce and
that they intended to do things
that would put Roy and the
whole Mesa on the map.
The new constitution and bylaws were read and with a few
changes were adopted. The matter of securing state aid on the
Mound road was
brought up- - for discussion and
the secretary was ordered to get
in communication with the Wagon Mound Chamber of Commerce and see what could be
done in the matter.
road and the
The
one to Tucumcari by the way of
Logan was brought up also for
consideration and was laid over
until next meeting.
A number of other matters
were brought up for discussion
but left over for future consider'
ation.
'
The membership fee was fixed
at $2 for those living in Roy and
$1 for those living outside of the
corporate limits. Remember, we
want everyone to become a member of thi3 important organization, as they can do much good
for the Mesa and the town. The
dues will be only 50c per month
and the money will be used for
advertisement purposes and for
securing needed improvements
for the Mesa. If you have not
yet joined the association, see
that your name is given to the
secretary or the membership

1

eveni oí uuusui
charm was the banquet given by
the members of Acacia Lodge," A.
F. & A. Ml, of Roy, to their ladies and the members of the
Eastern Star, last Thursday evening, following the regular lodge
;

social

.

session.
The Masons met at the call of
the master at 4 p. m. and conferred two second degrees and a
"third before the social session
and transacted a lot of routine
business in an effort to catch up
,witn tne growing aemana ior
membership. There has never
been a time since Acacia lodge

was instituted that it has not
'ben from 10 to 50 deerees be
hind the applications received,
'
..
'
i
ana xne
conqiuon suu continues
and seems to be growing,
When the session closed, the
members got busy placing tables
all around the hall, and loading
them with the things necessary
for the feast. They chased put
after the ladies and were a busy
bunch generally for an Tiour,
when all Were seated, seventy in
all, around the festive board,
while a trained crew of caterers
:brought forth from the cuisine,
oyster stews, fried oysters,
oysters raw, salads, coffee, fruit,
pickles, celery and the Lord
knows what all else.
T. E. Mitchell, W. M. of the
lodge, presided and after prayer
by Rev. Terrill, acting Chaplain,
the feast began, and it ended
when none could find a way of
coaxing their appetites to fur1

A

ther excesses.

A
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Following the feed, toasts and
speeches were indulged in and
.much hilarity until
Speeches by Rev. Terrill, Mrs.
Strickland, Hon. Joe Beck, F. S.
Brown and others were enjoyed
and the real treat was a story of committee at once.
a personal experience by Mr.
McGinnis with "Motherhood" as
ATTENTION TEACHERS
the. keynote and the Masonry
vVe would like to hear from
that it inspires between women
f all races, at well as men, as evwy teacher on the Mesa giving
the theme.
us th number of feunils attend- The credit for the sU'cceW ofi'msi school. Jliurteacher of the
4he prandial features was vac-- tMsa' giving us this information,
corded .. lessrs. Paxton and jwe Will immediately send them a
Strickland, yho managed the fbutich of hardwood rulers to 'be
banquet and who modestly admjt ifivcn to the pupils, free of cost
their refílcíencv
Lét us know at once KoW Tnany
Acacia Lodge has been one of you will need, as we have just
Ihe livest wires in Roy from its
to give, away. Address the
n,
Roy, N. M.':.
first inception and nothing could
daufít ihe devoted bunch of men .
low-twelv-

e.

.
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Spanish-America-

first formed 'a Masonic club,
borrowed the money to get the
who

prelimtnerks, secured a dispeñ-at- if
finally a charter and
who
worked in, harmony in
.building up this lodge until it is
how out a. matter, of arrangements when it will build a Lodge
hall worthy of the enterprise of
Roy and her citizens.
The institution of a Chapter
of the Eastern Star, has long
been the cherished ambition of a
few devoted women, members of
- ithe order before coming here
and others who realized ttie benefit of a chapter, auxiliary to the
Blue Lodsre. Recently it was ac
complished and the ladies, as- .L-a- vé
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The New Mexic6 Agricultural
College defeated the State
Thanksgiving in one of
Uni-verai-

ty

the hottest ' contested football
games of the Beason." ' The score
was 14 to 7 in favor of the New
Mexico Agricultural college.
fisted by the brethren, have Miz-pa- h
Chapter safely launched
with 20 charter members and
have initiated several others, under dispensation from the Grand
Lodge. Their prospects are quite
as bright as that of Acacia lodge
and the two promise much benefit as well as enjoyment to the
"
votaries.
'

.

"BUY ONLY FOR
IMMEDIATE NEEDS
Prices are going down. You are compelled to take market
price for whát you hay? to sell: .Then why not insist on paying
v
only market price for what yoú buy-.,

.

?

oElco Satur-

n

4, 1920.

Nora Ilklterjaan the only daughter of Mrs. V. P. Haiterman of
south of town and Harvey Robins
of the Rock Springs neighborhood were united in marriage at
"

Raton

Wednesday

on

before

Thanksgi vinjr.
In some manner this news escaped our notice last week but
will still he news to their many

frktelv
The happy couple came down
on the Polly., Thursday and will
a their new home in the Rock

S,'.!;j. District. Tie Spanish
:zi exteada congratulations.
A-m-

e:

Pett

Sj J..
and wife of Pastura
spent the Thanksgiving week
with their son and daugheterMr.
and Mrs. S.E, Paxton.

VICTCH CLASS

ENTERTAINED

k-

, V r. and Mrs. B. R. Reeder ente
rtainedthe Victor Sunday School
Class at their home near the Christian Church last Thursday eve.
Mr. Reeder ia instructor in the
catss, which is one of the large s;
classes in the Union Sunday sc-

'
hool..
financial
complete
it wa3. A
The evening was spent in playstatement will be published in ing games,
telling, stories, and
next Week's paper of the Wheat
forms
other
of amusments. A
f3elt Fair.
ddnty lanch was served by the
A group of the Eastern Star hat and hostess at ft late hour
ladles rom Roy, recently upon and all went home glad that they
invitation, attended a meeting had spent such a pleasant evening wit&lheir teacher.
of the order in Raton.
'
Xhey drove up in the F. Brown
1
car, all speak of the snlended I hare a good Registered Short
hospitality" sho"n thenv?nd re- Hern R!l to trade for calves.
'
F.S. Browr
port a mighf y fine' time.' ' , X
'5.
v
4
Thcss lacky. enough to get "to
? children'
Mrs. a Giístrap
go, were Mrs. Freb Brownl'Mrs.
Er S. Strickland Krs. Ktlmu'rray spent severaJ days this week with
;r:
her parents Mr." and' Mra'.J. B
and Mrs. John Coffeén
Lnak and family. ;
Mr4aid Mrs. F, A. Roland
Mr. and Mrs. ( L. Justice were Mrs. fí,)P.Shaya who has been
attending io business matters in visiting relatives at East Vaughn
.i..91X419 ves toi wev..
the "past week; returned ,'hbjne
Wednesday.
:;
N--

;

'

v

i

4'
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r-

j. f;shambun of

r--

;

"
TheW.W. Day aale Wednes
VASQUEZ STOCK day was well attended ahd very
thing alod welt.
"J. F.Bhámblírií Vhd came here
several. woks ago from Roy,. N.
The wnteup of the American
M., looking for an opportunity
Legion
social given last' night
to better himself, considers he
did so last week when he was will appear in next weeks paper.
awarded the stock of the "La
Mexicana Dry Goods store"
A fire last Sunday night des
'which was put up to the highest troyed a drug store, a general
bidder by the Los Angeles Board
of Trade, to satisfy the creditors store and a rooming house, in
who were clamoring for the pay- Maxwell. The cause of the fire
ment of their accounts against was supposed to be an overheated
Manuel Vazquez who placed his furnace.
stock in the hand3 of the board
of trade, to satisfy his creditors.
D.W.West of Dodge City Kan
Mr. Shamblin will replenish
came in on the Polly last
sas
this stock and sell out at reasonWednesday
to look after business
able prices the stock that he has
purchased) as he bought this matters. We would not be surprstock at a greatly reduced figure. ised to see D.W. and family move
Many bargains will be gathered back to Roy in the near future.
in by the ones who will be fortunate enough to get in on the
ground floor and trade at this OUR NEW SERIAL STORY
Commencing with tnis issue
store.
As he is now figuring up what the S.A. will run a serial story
the goods really cost himit is a each week. The story starting
safe bet that there will be some this week is "The Homesteader"
bargains
real
story.. We
an
that may toe had now. All the and ia up to' date
change
in the S
this
have
made
suceeás in the world is wished
Cor Mr., Shamblin in his venture A. to meet the demands of the
in ihisicity.fuma Leader.
public as we have received a

A
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NEW MEX. BUYS
.

-

honest-tooodne-

NüMBES

BRANNA- NFLAVELL
ROBINS

residents of the ITe8a; Att 4t.the
Spanish-America-

tina

HALTERMAN-- S

Á number of business men and

day afternoon and proceeded to
make arrangements vf gt the es
tablishing of a jpermahent fair
organization at Roy.
A number of different plans
were discussed and it was finally
decided to incorporate a stock
company and sell shares and put
the fair on a business basis and
not make it a charity organization, as it has been in the past.
The plan is to purchase about
40 acres of land in or adjoining
thé corporate limits and begin
the erection of permanent buildings in the spring." '
A committee of three was ap-- ,
pointed consisting of W. II. Mo
Cargeiy Henry Krabbewhmidt;
and Mr: Kronig, county agricultural agent, to investigate the
proposition thoroughly and see
what the cost would be and if it
would receive the backing of the
business men of the Mesa. The
committee is to report at a future meeting which will be called
within the next few weeks.
The late Wheat Belt Fair came
up for some criticism by Mr.
Kronig but the criticisms were
made for thei.betterment of the
organization as the officers were
not to blame for the fair's failing, as they did all they could,
but conditions and circumstances
fiS well as the lateness in which
jlhe fair was started was probably the cause of the fair not being a much greater success than

Ffesefi ia

Saturday, December

New Mexico.

FAIR MEETING

CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE NEWS

aa4 yntV

AS

Mrs. Sada Brannan, Roy's
popualr primary teacher and Mr.
E.A.Flavell of Denver Colorado
were married in Tucumcari last
Wednesday by Rev- - McClurn
The folowing day they came to
Mosquero and ate their Thanks
giving dinner with Mrs, Flavell's
mother Mrs. Brown who is prin
cipal of the Mosquero school.
Mrs. Flavell was formerly a
resident of Clayton and came to
Roy last September taking cha
rge of the primary room in the
Roy school and is making quite
a success with her work
Mr. Flavell is a; travelling mm
from Denver and is salesman for
the Jones Wholesale house of
that place.
Mrs. Flavell wiH finish her
work in the Roy School and they
will make their home here for
the present tut after the close of
achool will move to Denver which
will be their future home.

Advise adviefl, is what we are getting nearly every m&il and
number of letters taking that
we paitó it on to yoí with the statement that the ties Ceropaira
we publish good sejaaljitories..
wll alv.'ya be found paying the mo?t for what j ou. have to sell Saturday was another one of : :!;."
those big, busy days for the Rey
as J t?.v"3 you the lowest prices .owhat you buy.
h
merchants: 'The tow was Ho i The SpCTisAfeerican
with farmers who had c;4i &3
sra receipt of a card from
t South Tacom,
the way from ose ta fcrty miles ths r.rr"--e
to trde. with our! tivertisisjf W:.?Á.'t fz$ a círry. of the
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T&coma.
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Mr. J. M. McMath of the
State Tax Commission and E. J.
H. Roy and Wm. G. Johnson,
who were appointed by Mayor
Fred Brown to assist in the work
of placing equal assessment" values on the lots and improvements of the Village of Roy have
completed ..their work and are
now finishing the report. The
report will be made in book form
with plat cf the town and a sen
arate plat of each block with the
owner's name and the value of
each lot and improvements registered in the book. The Village will also keep a duplicate
report, book in which all future
transfers will be recorded. This
ia an excellent plan, as it insures;
an equal and even assessment tor
every property owner, and we
heartily endorse Messrs. Roy, .
Johnson, McMath for their impartial and fair valuation of
everyone's property.'
This is the first time in the
history of the town that any
State Tax Commission has care
fully inspected and evenly valu
ed the entire Village, and we
nld appreciate this work so
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Prof. Trumbull, agricultural assistants.
While it is true that it wiH
agent of the El Paso & South
western, is in Roy this week ga- raise the taxation on some pro
thering data regarding the perty, it will decrease on others,
amount of wheat sown this fall. but will cause each one to pay a
He is travelling over the whole fair and just taxation in comMesa and reports that a great parison with hi3 neighbor.
amount of wheat has been sown
and in fact, more than has been DAWSON MAN ARRESTED
sown any previous year.
Joe Espinosa, a young man of
Born To Mr. and Mrs. Rob- about 18 or 19 years, was arMonday by Deputy
ert L. Dickerson, November 24, rested last
on complaint of
Schultz
Sheriff
a fine baby girl at the Self
Antonio R. Lucero. Young Es- - j
Mrs. Dickerson was pinosa
had threatened the life of
formerly Miss Frances Morri'
son, who made here home In the Lucero's daughter, Ofelia An- to
in
written
letters
drade
her
early days with Rev Ament and
is well known by those who were through the mails and had made
school kids- when O. H. Kerns several remarks that were of a
threatening nature. After a trial
wielded the rod in Roy.
lasting half an hour or so and in
The fonrtcen-rae-;- ".
child which evidence was ; submitted
oflf. &,d lira.-J- Wodard
has been, very sick at the. Plum-le- e ordered Lapsos placed under a
(Hospital with pneumonia, peace bond of $200 and being unbond he wa
but has recovered enough to be able to give the
'Village
jail; but',
placed
the
in.
Tuesday
home
on
taken
of this
prom''
released
was.
later
under
,
week... ...
ise that he and his partner would
Dr Car 88 . Plumlee. who has laot?a fnxi'T! af ntwa anil nnf fnt '
been in Denver on business for lest the girl or her father again
some weeks, returned to the city either hy letter or otherwise.
Wednesday.
?
.Y
Lee Snyder, who has: been one
Karl Guthman and family left of the popular conductors of the
for Long Beech, Cal., Sunday, Pollys for the past several years
where they will visit relatives has been transferred to the main
during the winter. Karl says line aá conductor on one of the
he will be back by early spring fast train runs. Lee, as he in
and probably become a farmer known by practically every one
in Roy,' will be missed here as
on the Mesa.
well as by the patrons of the PolReV. Fathers A. E. Conturier ly, for there was never a more
and. I. Chaput of Dawson and obliging eonductor on the DawFather J. B. Lavoie of Springer son line than Mr. Snyder. Mr.
were visitors at Father Vachon s Opholter, who has been conduchome. They were agreeably sur- tor on one of the through
prised to see the great number freights, has been given the
on the Polly.,
of pupils which, Í8 now over one
hundred.
Mrs. James Christman and
children left for Goodrich, N. D.,
John Felton, the Mills real es- the first of the week, where they
tate dealer, was in Roy Satur- will visit during the winder
day. John reports everything while Jim is looking after his oil
quiet in Mills.
well down at Sipe Springs, Tex.
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WORK OF ASSESSMENT
VALUES ON VILLAGE
OF ROY COMPLETED
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"And we shall build our own
home, and live our own lives,
and love each other always,
only for ever and ever?" she
breathed.
"For ever and ever," hi answered.

tuach," Etc

"Mary I"

"John I
going

"Because it would seem like
trying to prove you are innocent. And you don't need to
prove anything to me. You
understand? You don't need
to prove anything to me."
And then, between the iron
rods across the open window
of the jail, his lips met hers.

wife

In the foregoing the first
toy 'Words r those of. John
Harris 'And Mary Allah when
thejr plighted their trojh and
resolved to homestead in Manitoba. In the next lore scene
the second generation is making its tows. It is Beulah Harris and Jim Travers who hsre
sealed their pact with a kiss.
And in between there is a
story of the
of John and Mary
Harris, well told by, Robert J.
C. Stead, novelist, poet and Canadian official, author of ."The
Cowpunchers" and "Kitchener
and Other Poems."

man."

Nothing unusual about a
with ber husband, is

therer

"No, of course, but you know "
"Tes, I know" glancing at the ring
on her finger. "This still stands at

par, doesn't it?"
"Tes, dear," he answered, raising
the 'ring to his Hps. "Tou know it
does. But to venture into that wilderness means you see, it means P
much more to a woman than to á
'

"Not so much as staying at home-al- one.
Tou didn't really think I would
do that?"
"No, not exactly that Let us Bit
down and I will tell you what I
thought Here, let me get the cushion. . , . There, that is better." ,
They sat for some, minutes, gazing
dreamily across the broad sheet of
.

like-real-l-

" '

silver.
' "And

home-steadi-

PRELUDE.
Six little slates clattered Into place,
ind six little figures stood erect between their benches.
"Bight I Turnl" said the master.
March I School is dismissed ;" and
llx pairs of bare little legs twinkled
Hong the aisle, across the
threshold, down the big stone step,
ind Into the dusty road, warm with
the rays of the Indian summer sun.
The master watched them from the
pen window until they vanished behind a ridge of beech trees that cut his
rislon from the, concession. While they
remained, within Bight a smile played
npon the features of his strong, sun-- .
burned face, but as the last little calico dress was swallowed by the wood
the smile died down, and for a moment he stood, a grave and thoughtful
itatue framed within the white pine
casings of the sash.
His. brown study lasted only a moment With a quick movement he
walked to the .blackboard, caught up
.1 section
t. and. began
erasing the symbols of .the day's in'
structions. ,
.
"Well, I suppose there's reward' In
heaved," he said to himself as he set
the little schoolroom In order. "There
isn't much here. The farmers will
pay a man more to doctor.thelr sick
sheep than to teach their children.
If others can take the chance I can
take it too. If it were not for her I
. would go tomorrow."
.
,: , :
...
The last remark seemed to unlink
I new chain of thought. .; The gray
.eyes lit up again. He wielded the
broom briskly for a mtnut'e, then tossed It in a Corner, fastened the
slipped a little folder into his
pocket, locked the door behind him
and swung In a rapid stride down a
leading from the little school-bous- e
into the forest.
Ten minutes' quick walking In the
woods, now glorious In all their autumn splendor, brought him to a point
where the sky stood up, pale blue,
evasive, through the trees. The next
mbment he was at the water's edge,
and a limpid lake stretched away to
where the forests of the farther shore
mingled hazily with sky and water.
He glanced about, as though expecting someone; he whistled a line of a
popular song, but the only reply was
from a saucy eavesdropper which,
limb, trilled back
perched on a near-bIts own liquid notes In answer.
"I may as well Improve the moments consulting my chart," he re-- ,
marked to his undulating image In the
water. "This thing of embarking on
two new seas at once calls for skillful piloting." He seated himself on a
stone, drew from his pocket tfie folder, and spread a map before him';"
n

'

ferred from the regular passenger service to an immigrant train.'
One or two of the passengers had
already made the trip to Manitoba,
and were now on the Journey a second
time, accompanied by their wives and
families. These men were soon noted
as individuals of some moment; they
became the center of little- knots of
conversation, and their
hung in reverent attention upon
every word from their lips.
"Tell us about the crops," said one
of the men passengers.
"What like
wheat can ye grow?"
"Like corn," said the narrator, with
great deliberation. "Heads like ears
o' corn. Wheat that grows so fast ye
ran hear it.' Nothln' uncommon to
walk Into wheat .fields when they's
knee-higan' have to fight yer way
out like a Jungle."
"Is the Injuns werryblgr.plped a
little voice. "My pa's goV to make
me a bone-arroso I can kill 'em all

i

so you are going to Manitoba?" she said at length.
"Tea. There are possibilities there.
It's a gamble, and that is why I didn't
want to share it with you at first I
thought I would spend a year; locate
a homestead ; get some kind of a house
built ; perhaps break some land. Then
I would come back."
"And you weren't going to give me
a word in all those preparations for
our future? Tou have a lot to learn
yet John. Tou won't find It in that
folder, either."
She had snatched bis confession at
an unguarded moment He bad not
meant to tell her bo much so soon.
As ha thought over the wheels be bad

fellow-immigran- ts

-

up."

"That's a brave soldier," said the
man, , drawing the child: to his knee.
"But Ah know a better way to fight
Indians than with bows an' arrows.
Ah fights 'em with flour an' blankets
an' badger-mea-t
an' it's a long way
better."
The child climbed up on the friendly knee and interested himself in the
great silver watch-chaithat looped
n

convenient to his fingers. "Go on wlf
your story, man," he said. I'g- - listen-in'.- "
And big Aleck McCrae forgot the immigrants crowded around, forgot the
lurch of the tralnand the window-glimps- e

of forests

And so the Journey wore on. As day
succeeded day to the monotonous rum-- .
ble of the car wheels the Immigrants
became better acquainted and friend;"
ships took root that in after years
were to brave every storm of adversity and bloom forth in the splendid
community
of spirifr ftnd. sacrifice
which particularly .distinguished the
pioneers.
In the cold gray of a March morning, when the sun had not yet dispelled the mists of night and the
fringing . woods back from the Red
river loomed white and spectral
through the frost, they
the
empire, and In a few minutes were detraining at Emerson, the boundary
town and gateway to the prairies
which for 1,000 miles stretched Into
the mysteries of the unknown.
Emerson was the gateway of the
great invasion. The "farthest west"
of rail communication, on the threshold of the prairie country, it seemed
the strategical point for the great city
which must arise with the settlement
and development of the fertile kingdom of territory lying between the
Lake of the Woods 'and the Rocky
mountain8, and .between, the fortyninth parallel, and the unknown north
'ern limit Of agriculture.

win-Sow- s,

"

t'

few jnoments .he..:was so enIn
grossed that he did not hear the
noiseless motion of a canoe as
It thrust Its brown nose Jnto the blue
Kneeling near "Hs-j- f
wedge before.-him- .
Btern, hep paiuier neiü aiott ano arip-- '
ping, her brown arms and browner
hair glistening in the mellow sun, her
face bright with the light of Its own
st

mt',i lié'.knf;bfutHpV'

girl. In an Instant her eye located
the' youpg, mnH,r;n the bank, and her
Hps molded as'lhough to speak; but
when she, saw haw unobserved she was
she remVm'ed Siltiitt and upright as an
Indian while the canoe slipped gently
toward the shore. Presently It cushioned Its nose in the velvety sand.
She rose sllently from her sent, and.
stole on moecaisiiterf'tlio'atonVtfhe-stone- s
until she could have touched
. eyc''íe.n bver.Iiíkibáuliler 'fin'' tí)
ners before him.
"Always at your. stüiríeVih'e' cried,'

a'f

d

with snow, as he plowed bis fertile
Imagination and spread a sudden harvest of ' wonderment before the little
soul that clung, to his' great watch-chai-

;

y

heavy-blankete-

of Going to

"You Are Not Thinking
Manitoba?"

et

motion their possible course
staggered him, and he found himself
arguing against the step he contem;
plated.
"It's a gamble," he repeated. "The
agricultural possibilities of the country have not been established. It may
be adapted only to buffalo and Indians. We may be far back from civilization, far from neighbors, or doctors,
or churches, or any of those things
which, we take as a matter of
course."
"Then you will need me with you,
John, and I am going."
In a crimson glory the sun had sunk
behind Vhe black forest across the
lake. Thé silver waters had draped
In mist their, fringe of inverted trees
along tlie shore and lay, passive and
breathing, and very still, beneath the J
smooth-cuttincanoe.
"And we shall build our own home,
and live our own lives, and love each'
other always only, for ever and
ever?" she breathed.
"For1 ever and ever," he answered.-The last white shimmer of daylight
faded from the surface of the Jake
The lovers floated on, gently, Joyously! '
Into thelrcean of hope and happiness.
t
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Garnett, Kaa. "I first took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, for a

BARRICADES

complete nervous
breakdown
following the birth of my
oldest child. I got
up. too soon which
caused serious female trouble.-was
eo weak that I was
not able to be on my

ERECTED

ACTIVITY DISPLAYED
TO BLOW UP ENGPLOT
'WHEN
LISH BUILDINGS UNCOVERED. ..

UNUSUAL

feet, but very little
and could not do mv

Western Newipapr Union Nsws Service.

L

at all.

I

J left

Dubllnr Nov. 29. Arthur
head of the Sinn Fein,, and E. J. Dug-guSinn Fein member of Parliament
have been taken to Mount Joy prison.
It has not been decided whether they
will be among those selected for the
Ballyklniar internment camp. Internment there, according to authorities,
would be a "concession" as heretofore
such prisoners have been held merely
..
as "common" criminals."
Unusual activity was displayed by
the crown forces and ; the thorough
searching of premises downtown indicated that the authorities were taking
all precautions,
What is described as the first of
many Internment carols for thé' Irish
Republican army, It Is authoritatively
.
.
vJud Tunkins.
..
Stated, will be brought into operation
says
most
Tunkins
Jud
the
fact
that
Ballyklniar;
Is
shortly. It
situated at
out
to
family
of
moving
.the
the
are
In Dundrum bay, County Down, and Is
pictures or the caberay is all that
capable of accommodating 1,000 priskeeps
the flat from being overcrowded.
be
will
oners. It is asserted prisoners
liable to be Interned without trial, and
Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion.
that membership In the Irish Repub- Nothing
better than Cutlcura1" Soap
reason
lican army will be sufficient
.dally and Ointment now and then as
for Internment
needed to make the complexion clear,
Other camps are in course of preparscalp clean and hands soft and. white.
ation..
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
- Further raids have occurred in Dub- Cutlcura Talcum and you have the
lin. It is reported that the roundup Cutlcura Toilet Trio. Adv.
the last seven days has resulted In 200
'
Usage of Language.
arrests.
'' "He's all wool."
returning
A part of the military
"I can't cotton to him." Louisville
from an inquiry outside Fermoy, was Courier-Journatown,
from
that
miles
ambushed three
and two soldiers killed and three
,

curb-ston-

the-secon-

good-health- .

,

r
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Help That Bad Back!

1882.

London, Nov. 27. The capture during raids in Ireland of Sinn Fein documents alleged to give details of a con-

spiracy

for

damaging

Why be miserable with a "bad backr
you found out what is wrong!
Kidney weakness often causes much
lameness,
suffering from backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness
and kidney irregularities. Neglected,
it may lead to dropsy,. gravel or Bright's
disease, but if taken in time it is usually easily corrected by using Boon's
Kidney Pills. Doan'i have' helped
thousands.. ..

It's time

government

buildings in England was said In. police circles to be the cause of the erection of formidable barricades which
have been put at the entrances . .to
Downing street and King Charles

street'

-

In addition to the plot reported4 in
the House of Commons by Sir Humar
Greenwood, chief secretary for Ireland,
The Maricopa county . (Arizona) for the destruction' of property In Livhighway commission will have to sub- erpool and Manchester, it is stated In
stitute the state's standard specifica- police 'tíreles that numerous other acts
tions if it hopes to secure federal of terrorism .were being planned. .. r
According to published reports, memaid on the Yuma road, according to
federal notification received by the bers of the government have received
state highway department The ad- threatening 'letters,' but the officials
vices said the" government would re- are maintaining silence. '
It also is stated sensational discovfuse to approve any plans or specifications other than those of the state. eries have been made concerning acThis applied to only a part of the tivities of plotters here. In one case,
Turna road, the amount of federal according to the police, motor cars
were to have been employed to transaid asked being $100,000. .
to carry out the destrucFollowing a statement by J. Hender- port bombers
tion of the government buildings.
son Stockton, an attorney, that no
new will had been made by George
Britain Warns Greece. .
J. ChecK, George Purdy Buílárd,
The British government
London.
former state's attorney' general, anon the Greek army being
will
Insist
nounced that he had been retained by
Mrs, Ethel Check Porter, daughter of maintained at its present strength and
inCheck, to file a contest against any that the Rhallls cabinet shall not
men
by
viewed
clude
with
disfavor
the
Check will presented here for probate.
Check, who was 77 years old, a health allies. Great Britain disapproves the
seeker, died under circumstances which return of Constantine to the Greek
resulted In murder charges being throne being made the subject of a for
placed against his son, Victor Check, mal protest, but nevertheless wishes
the British views shall be emphasized
and the letter's wife.
to the new Greek government
Baptist
Mission Board, at
The State
its second session held at AlbuquerTown Destroyed by Explosion.
que, N. M., decided to continue the
Milan. The full extent of the catas
repairing of the Montezuma College
trophe caused by the blowing up of the
at Las Vegas, and if possible open war explosives depot
In the environs of
the school to students by the first of Milan
Twenty-fou- r
is still unknown.
'
September, 1921. The college, which
are known to be dead. Among many
was formerly a summer resort was
scores of casualties, over thirty are
given to the Baptists by the Las
dangerous cases, according to reports
Vegas chamber of commerce and when,
from the hospitals. In the covered
completed will be one of the finest
area of a square mile were stored
schools in the west of Its kind.
many hundreds of tons of picric acid,
Mayor A. C. Villasenor of Nogales, besides huge quantities of
Sonora, and Chief of Police Ramon bombing shells. The town of Verglate,
Sesma were formally charged In a which counted 4,000 Inhabitants, and
complaint filed in Federal Court with Sesona have been wiped out. They
entering Into a conspiracy to deport present all of the familiar appearance
territory.
Modesto Martínez .from the Nogales, of
Sonora, Jail, tot Tucson, Ariz., to faco
.
Rains Destroy
..
a murder charge. Ramon Robles, RiSacramento,
cardo Schroeder and Ranion HernanCalif. Approximately
800,000 bags of rice, valued at between
dez, policemen and Jailers, were re$1,500,000 and. $2,000,000, were lost in
leased.
.Governor Flavlo Aborqulz,
California As íhe're'sult 'óf the seasonwho came here from the state capi
tal, Hernioslllo, - when workingmen'a'. al rains, according to an.estiraate,made
agitation over the alleged "denorta-tkm- 'i by J. H; Stephens," president of"tlie
of Mátlnealilrafttened to- - take'
.which
a vlolenltñínü-fioreturned' to Hermo-SlHo- ,' is checking up the loss." Stephens' sat'd
saying. :Üe law would take its the 1920 crop" was esttmated'nt; 4,000,-00- 0
;. .; y... .
bags, and that the loss wiíl be
'course.'
: I'lie. t Hurding GmMm pesldential about 20 per cent.
Octprs. parripftNewíMexicb,, Novem- Agency to Smuggle Japs Found.
t
g f().ra fpmj)letoflibiiIuUm fr!JiBo.1
TokiuftjTlo' Tama'tni.Sliinpürí h'iyt)
Vi':.
flnnnnteforf flint tha lAnn
ritt C. Héchiiñ; RepuÍJIcancnnduT'1
for governor, was 3,G26, tho' J.qwest "of surreptitiously "sipping emigrants-- W
any 'candidate
the United States In contravention to
the Republican
the "gentlemen's agreement" between
.ticket.
Japan and the United States. The
;: George-- J.'
Moorej'- A poican
'man j&f the
the agency's representatives,, the newspaper says, eanfessed they were Working
Copper CoraiCMlaneaíJConsolUlatéd.
jpadjij Cnunnpft', Sonor'iji,' Mexico, was inicWjuilU)n;Hvlth pett,offio(rs .'of

Case
A New Mexico
Mrs. Qeo.

Clys-dal-

;

e,

Pinos Altos St,,. Sliver City.
says: 1
1. Méx.,
'as miserable with
kiefhey trouble. It
seemed as though
my back .would
never, stop, aching.
When' I" bent over
V- pains wouia
i'iasnarp
y
l,.
I i shoot through my
i
.
11 hack and I became
.awfully dlnzy when
A
ofaightened.
f friend retommend- ClSJ?
.
Kidney
.;
l ed Doan'a
Pilla and I "hadn't used them ány time
before the troubla had all left me."
103
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E&tcnis Works H&gic
"I have takon only two .boxes o
Eatonlc and feel like a new man. it
has done me more good than anything:
else," writes C O. Frappir.
Eatonlc is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly takes upend carries out the acidity and gas-anenables the stomach to digest
naturally. That means not only
relief from pain and discomfort but
you get the full strength from the food
you eat Big box only costs a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.
the-foo-

"1

ten-inc- h

J

AppetlteEesii

4

Rice-Crop-

--

it

housework

bad a bad pain in my
,
,
side and it
would pain terribly if I stepped off a
e.
One day one of your booklets was thrown in the yard and I read
every word in it Thera were so many
who had been helped by your medicine
that I wanted to try it and my husband
went to town and got me a bottle. It
seemed as though I felt relief after
dose, so I kept on until I had
taken five bottles and by that time I
was as well as I could wish. About a
year later I gave birth to a ten pound
boy, and have had two more children
since and my health has been fine. If
I ever have trouble of any kind I an
your medicine for I
Írointr to take
the praise for my
I always recommend your medicine-whenevelean." Mrs, EVA E, BhaT,
Garnett Kansas.

Griffith,'

under their assessments.; for 1920.
Their petition was taken under consideration.
Completion of the Incorporation of
the Tucson (Ariz.) Dairymen's Association, a company formed, for the
purpose of handling efficiently and
economically the milk produced by
dairy farmers in the valley of the
Sañta Cruz, was reached a short time
ago and operation of the plant owned
by the farmers is now in full swing
under their direction.
The losses paid by fire insurance
companies in New Mexico during the
year 1919 totalled $295,876 the smallest figure since 1907 according to
the insurance department's annual report And the state paid fire insurance compaules during the same year
In premiums, by far the
$1,030,071
biggest sum paid in any year since wounded.
A. E. Russel, charged with assault
with Intent to commit murder, pleaded
guilty at Phoenix and was sentenced
by Superior Judge R. C. Stanford to
twenty years' banishment from the
state unless permitted to return
sooner by court order. Russel was
accused of holding two real estate
agents In alarm a the point of a revolver for more than two hours, following a dispute regarding a real
estate deal. ,

ets

CcgpnaJ.

Vegetable

'"'

'

Gov. Thomasj E. Campbell has. telegraphed the. State Department protesting against ány' treaty with. Japan
which would give subjects of "that
country the privilege of citizenship in
the United States. His message was
based on reports that such a treaty
was being considered.
H. M. Mllcrest moving picture actor,
employed by a Los Angeles producing
concern, was killed In the Huachuca
mountains near Fort Huachuca, Ariz.,
when he fell from his horse and was
trampled on. Mllcrest was riding for
a picture scene when the accident occurred. He had been married only
'.
a few weeks.
Cattlemen and sheep men of New
Mexico have askea, the' tax commission to chop down' their assessments
for 1921 op nqcount of the decline of
the livestock and wool markets. The
former asked for a 23 per cent and
the sheepmen for a 30, percent cut.

pressed.
The bride, glowing
the! cpnqiuopvu oji- - tJtvnw ,as..)vqrtny or
hnppy consciousness of her own i).3U,
ft
ty, and deified by the great tenderness,
To ffestó'r'e Perfumé ofVfówera.
that enveloped her new estate like a
gpldrp mist, said her farewells with
It is stated. that the perfume
ste'iidyvIce and undrooplng eyes..
ers disappears as soon as the stdroh in
It had been a busy winter for "John' 'ffa'(eklévia.'ejdigV!stflid.;
ma v.: it .Is
Harxiiiand tfJsp aftifouch the;Wn- - taldba. restored AyplacltTgi.lhe.flo'erJ
itufniilation of ' his "'great desire.'
flilo a 'sdTull.B.'of'.euEa-r- .bcn .the frrtna- - ,sbot,:'jsttjio)if :
but .the threshold to new actlvitifes.awl
tipw.urvm.Hci-:Wio;eM9a
otjfcjjown hsIunuei
new ouueis lur uis míense energies.
-

HI-n-

Piclkm'i

'
-

You can relish your meals without fear
éf upsetting your liver
or stomach if you will
.

s

Llvr Fills.
Foul accumu- lations that
7

s

representative of;:Gjrjjigia In:
f
,
4
sfáte-maycontribute
of Fu'me:"-lEaeThe Beck of Fortune. .
i statues i of 'decease"d:. cfUzéüSrl
The last! congratulations had;'beeti;
offered ; the last good wishes, itorhe1 the. state, who; '.'for historical Srenpwn
what mixed with tears, had beettf.ftf- -' or ;f or: ei vi qr- m4HtarX'íSer,vi.cs"' r
'
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VomaaYfTiose Senocj
Wat Overcome by Lydia E.

Front

DUR-

ARRESTED

tWO HUNDRED

F0Í1Ü0ÜEÍ1

i

Gjowers'.-.AssbcIatio-

.... No tpiue. of Georgian.'.-.;.Tlj,é .'.secretary of thd"Btatuary.

(ñ

fl LETTER

'

side-trac-
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h

Wuttrn Nwipapr Union Niws
Reduction of the price, of fourteen-uuc- e
loaves of "bread from 13 to 10
tents has been announced by Blsbee'

Since the face and form o Mary Allan
bad first enraptured him Jn his little
backwoods school district, a vast ambition had possessed his' soul, and today, which had seemed to be its end,
be now knew .to be but Its beginning.
The ready consent of his betrothed to
share his life In the unknown wilderness between the Red river and the
Rocky mountains bad been a , tide
which, taken at its flood, might well
lead him on to fortune. At the conclusion of his fall term be had resigned his position as teacher, and
with his small savings bad set about
accumulating equipment essential to
the homesteader. Because his effects
were not enough to fill a car he had
Morrison, a
"doubled up" with-Tofine farmer whose worldly success bad
been somewhat less than .bis deserts,
and who bravely hoped 'to mend his
broken fortunes where land might be
had for the taking.
So John Harris and his bride took
the passenger train from her city
borne, while their goods and chattels,
save for their personal baggage, rumor crowded stolbled on In a box-ca- r
idly into congested
as the
exigencies of traffic required.
At a Junction point they were trans-

r

and Arizona

a

Author 'of "Thm tarn

.

as he sprang eagerly to his feet "Tou
must be seeking a professorship." She
stole the map from his fingers.
"I declare, if It isn't Manitoba t"
Seizing his cheeks between her hands
she turned his face to her. "Answer
me, John Harris. You are not thinking of going to Manitoba
"Suppose I say I ami"
"Then I am going, too I"
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SPANISH-AMERICA-
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0
AT LAST
experience
with Phonographs, I have chosen
the one real Phonograph to offer
you. Come and hear this wonderful instrument, it is a PATHE
plays all makes of records, uses
$25.00
a permanent needle.
worth of records given free with
each machine sold before Jan.
1st. You only need to hear it to
be convinced of its superiority.

After years

To the Farmers and

'

Ranch-me- n

oí Northeastern. New
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C E. HOBSON

M exico:

The Jeweler
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Seven hundred fifty thousand purchasers of

We are now in a position to make y ou a Farm or Ranch

"OVERLAND MOTOR CARS"
Have created the volume of business which

Loangive you

good values and quick service.

enables you to rccure the

NEW

.

TRIPLEX SPRING OVERLAND

at its

LOW PRICE
WoV

of anv1 company
nrivledffe
rpniivment
v
i

Uvfit fcllV Pwt
11UI V tin

We can oífer yon a time ileal

worthy of your attention.

operating in this part of the state. We would be glad
for you to call and see us in the

CONSULT US AT ONCE

Spanish-America- n

,

' office.

J.'E. BUSEYCO:
'

Hoy,

We also have a list of many desirable farms for sale.

New Mexico.
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CiiffM
Auctioneer

Sale Clerk

10 TO 40 PER CENT
'

Since the market began to go 'down
have steadilj lowered our prices until
we are now selling some items FORTY
PER CENT lower than when at the high- -

est point. WE FOLLOW the MARKET
So when you buy from us you pay accor-

ding to the market value of the goods;

Come in and see us

JRoberts

& Olveje

n.

Notary Public
Is the time to buy Lots in

osquerolvS',

I have just opened up a row of lots on the coming main street of town.
Will sell on terms to suit the purchaser. Writa or call on mo
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poBtoffice in Roy, New Mexico,

THE TEACHER SITUATION

An impression prevails that the teacher shortage throughout the United States is no longer a serious problem. Recent reports received from county and district superintendent in every
State clearly indicate that such a conclusion is erroneous. While
the average conditions is slightly better than last year, due to
market improvement in States where salaries have been greatly increased, the general situation remains practically unchanged. The
number of schools without teachers and the still larger number
taught by incompetent teachers show that a very serious situation still exists, particularly in those States where salaries are lowest.
Unquestionably, the greatest educational problem before
d
the American people is the securing of competent,
teachers for every teaching position in the country, in rural as well
as city schools. At least two years of professional training beyond
high school course is the generally accepted minimum
a four-yestandard for teachers. The replies of county and district superintendents to the question, "What per cent of your teachers have
had two years or more of training beyond high schools," show that
lf
the teachers had that amount
in only a few States have
of training, and that in a large majority of the States less than
one-ha- lf
had that much. Some superintendents report as few
as ten per cent of their teachers having attained that standard.
teacher
The drive should be for a competent,
for every boy and girl in America. Until this shall have been accomplished, approximately, it cannot be said that the teacher sit'
uation is not a serious problem.
x
well-traine-

ar

one-ha-

well-train-

ed

ROY'S HOUSING SITUATION
You read a lot in the papers about the housing situation in

tVip past..

Right here in Roy we have a problem which must be
solved this winter and the coming summer if Roy is going to grow
as she should and get new residents. Houses are scarce, now and
were all summer. In fact, there was always two or three calls for
everv house that was going to be vacant and often months before
thev become vacant. There are houses that are now renting in
Rov and bringing the 'Owners from 15 to 20 per cent on the in
vestment and yet we hear the crying need daily of more residences
for rent.
Roy needs
now 25 or 30 new houses and every one
right
. . .
11De
mat wouia
should be rented within a few montns ana at a rent111!
an attractive investment. We hope to soon solve the hotel question and while we are solving that, let's also solve the housing
question, both of which only require concerted action and commun
ity determination.
The Commercial Club should get busy and organize a Build.
ing and Loan association in Roy. Every business house should
back them in this effort and all would gain thereby, for what helps
one helps another, and Roy might just as well be a town of 1500
as a town of 800.
a good time to
And to the renter we would say that now-ibuy lots, also the price of building material and figure up how long
it would take him to build a house in the Building and Loan with
the money he is paying out as rent. Roy will have a greater
demand than ever for new homes after the new school is com
pleted, so get busy now and boost for more homes in Roy.
4

.

'

J. Dunlop of Sayre, Okla.,

prize-fighte-

.

Acting Governor Releases Anderson; Believed Innocent of

the Chame of Murder.
all ads for the
School started again Monday
Lee Anderson, who
Christmas edition must be in by after a week's vacation while the twoRobert
governors
intended to nar
Monday, December 13th. Get teachers attended the N. M. E.
don and one forgot, will be re
busy and have your ads ready. A. at Albuquerque. m
leased from the penitentiary on
Thanks zi vinar eve by Lieuten
ant Governor Pankey, now act
ing governor because of Governor Larrazolo'a absence. The
ncting governor announced to
day that he intended to pardon
the man and tnere s little
that he, too, will forget,
for he has already written the
pardon. He was to sign it this

When - you can
buy cheaper
elsewhere
WE'RE WILLING

ptt

j0 o
LOUR

450
Per 100 Pounds
Ee

PAXTON

Grocery Co.

Swayer; 6th grade, Jennie

Anna McGrath

S. FLOERSHEIM,
C. L. JUSTICE
r
H. B. JONES, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of November, 1920.
PAUL C. HAINES,
Notary Public.
(SEAL)
My commission expires August 22nd, 1923.

í
RATON MAN SHOT
DURING QUARREL;
DIES INSTANTLY
Raton, Nov. 27. Andronica
Chavez, a brother of Benny Char,
was
vez, the noted
shot and instantly killed during
a quarrel in the soft drink parlor of which he was the proprietor, Friday evening. Ed Archuleta, a man who has not
borne a very good reputation for
the past few years entered the
store during the evening and
started an argument with Chavez over some trouble which the
two men had had some time.ago.
Chavez attempted to eject the
man from the store, when, with-

proo-abili- ty

afternoon.
Former Governor Lindsey
first intended to release Anderson from the penitentiary. After his term expired he wrote
the governor's office, saying that
he meant to grant the pardon before he left the office, but, in the
rush of closing hours, he forgot.
Governor Larrazolo also stated he believed the man entitled
to the pardon, according to Acting Governor Pankey, but until
he left for Mexico City he had
not acted and the acting governor, fearing that he would overlook the case in the short time remaining after his return, decided to grant the pardon.
Acting Governor Pankey said
he was convinced that Anderson
was innocent of the charge of
murder on which he was "sent
up." The foreman of the jury
Which convicted him and several
Jurors have stated that later developments have proven conclusively to their minds that
was protecting someone
also and the acting governor said
the prisoner was made to believe
that his sister, the wife of the
murdered man, was likely to be
accused of the crime unless he
shouldered it himself.
The murdered man was Geo.
Zant, who lived on a ranch near
Tucumcari. ' He was killed in
bed one night. Anderson, his
brother-in-lawas in. the house
at the time. He lived at the Zant
An-flers-

on

home.
Anderson's sentence yas from
nine to ten years.

rs

Walter-Floershei-

and Adela McGarth are new pu$331,969.82 pils in the primary.
TOTAL
State of New Mexico, County of Mora, ss.:
Amadeo Naranjo is on the sick
We, H. B. Jones, president, and C. L. Justice, cashier, of the above
list.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best
of our knowledge and belief.
Elsie Beard was absent from
H. B. JONES, President.
school Monday on account of
C. L. JUSTICE, Cashier.
sickness.
Correct Attest:

Remember,

7o

Bra-(ihea-

LIABILITIES
$ 50,000.00
Capital stock paid in
10,000.00
Surplus fund
r
$14,914.08
Undivided profits
6,749.10
8,164.98
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid
17,305.96
Net amount due. to national banks
152,430.33
Individual deposits, subject to check( including 31 and 32)
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
...$152,430.33
32, 33
59,068.55 ed.
Certificates of deposit
$ 59,068.55
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36
Stella Ratcliff.
Bills payable, including obligations representing money borrowed 35,000.00

out warning, Archuleta drew a
pistol from his pocket and started an argument with Chavez,
with the result that he died1 in
stantly, evidently all of them tak
ing effect. Officers appeared on
the scene in a few minutes and
Archuleta was taken into cus
tody and placed in the county
jail where he will be heldto
await the action of the grand
iurv. The remains of the dead
man will be prepared for burial
and shipped to his old home in
Prof. J. S. Russell, who has Wagon Mound for interment,:
been in Royjthe past week writing insurance for the Aetna Life, PANKEY REMEMBERS
returned to his home in Claren-de- n
MAN WHOM LINDSEY
the latter part of the week.
FORGOT TO PARDON
J. E. wrote a number of policies

was in Roy Monday looking over
the grounda as to locating at
Roy. Mr. Dunlop is an expert
auctioneer and will no doubt
make a bid for the great amount
of auctioneer work on the Mesa. while in Roy.

Ken-nar-

$331,969.82

TOTAL

s

R.

ST. GEORGE SCHOOL NOTES
The following are those who
Twenty-nin- e
pupils are enrollhighest ' in the third
ed in the third and 'fourth stand
monthly test in St. George
grades.
. ,
school:
d
Mary Lee Hughes, Lee
In Arithmetic 8th grade, Joand Lora Plumlee are on
sephine Gonzales ; 7th grade, Althe sick list this week.
ione Pendleton and Leland King ;
Beryl Ratcliff is a new mem- 6th grade, Ferwin Gonzales; 5th
ber of the Fourth Grade.
grade, Lena Baker, Frances
and Helen Haines.
Donald Gibbs, Delbert Brown,
and
Cecil
Self
Gurvis Gilstrap,
In Spelling 8th grade, Luel-l- a
Earl Carver received the honor
Pendleton ; 7th grade, Kather-i- ne
of having been neither absent
Gray and Gertrude Swayer;
nor tardy this term.
6th grade,. Adeline Bauler and
Josefita and Elvira Martinez Grace Gonzales ; 5th grade, Ruby
are new pupils in the third Lucero,. David Branch,
Henry Romero and
grade.
Carlota Gonzales.
Thf First and Eizhth trades
In English 8th grade, Mistraded rooms on account of the
Gray; 7th grade, Gertrude
souri
crowdbeing
Eighth grade room
ROY SCHOOL ITEMS

RESOURCES
$310,728.42
Loans and discounts
92.90
Overdrafts
SI. 000.00
U. S. Bonds owned and unpledged
Securities, other than U. S. Bonds (not including stocks) owned
4,698.74
unnledeed
ÓUÜ.ÜU
Furniture and fixtures
550.00
Real estate owned other than banking house
555.50
-- Net amount due from reserve banks
Net amount due from banks and bankers (other than included in
316.96
10 or 11)
$6,188.97
Outside checks and other cash items
6,335.55
146.58
Fractional currency, nickels and cents
7,191.75
Coin and currency

EVtiw Tfennrta Ttu Thnsn Whn Know

"

Report of Condition oí
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ROY TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, ROY, N. M,
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SPANISH-AMERIC-

In History 8th grade, Alfred
Pacheco; 7th grade, Katherine.
Gray and Leland King; 5th
grade, Helen Haines, Lena Bak
er, Walter Floersheim, and Hen
ry Romero.
General Excellence Josephine Gonzales, Katherine Gray,

Guy Wade is back in school Gertrude Swayer, Jennie Paagain after his long absence on checo, Lena Baker, Helen Haines and Walter Floersheim.
account of sickness.
2nd, 3rd, 4th grades, General
Harry Lee Judy left today for
El Paso, where he will stay with Excellence Celeste Brashears,
his. sister and attend school, as Rita Gonzales, Celina Martinez,
the altitude is too high here Charles Salomon, Agnes Baker,.
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
Beatrice Branch, Isabel Griego,
for him.
ROAD
OUT
THE
POINTS
Manuel Griego, Emelio Salez,.
BACK TO GOOD TIMES
Jimmie Hodges is absent from Agnes Patrick, Matilde Olibarri,.
school today.
Frances Gonzales, Robert
This Editorial Appeared in The
and Bennie Martinez.
The pupils in the fifth and
Chicago Tribune of November
not
been
have
who
grades,
sixth
Perfect Attendance of the 2nd,
10, 1920
absent this year are : Elmer Bur-sic- 3rd and 4th grades Celina MarWe are a nation of hysterial
Roy Self, Carlton Benson, tinez, Beatrice Branch, Isabel
extremists in our buying. We Delma Bruce and Velma Gibson. Griego, Manuel Griego, Agnes
put .prices to ridiculous heights
The following pupils were ab- Patrick and Eloy Gonzales.
by our reckless extravagance and
then are unwilling to buy on a sent from school Monday: Ocie
ATTENTION
normal basis. This description Coldiron, Jimmie Hodges, Elsie FARMERS
Evelyn
Judy.
pearde
you
and
If
have
feed
and water
of American economics containyou
ed in the tall for the convention will
from
I
turn
one car
Ruby Romero is a new pupil
df the Advertising'A'gency assoto
good
several
off
cars
white
grade.
ciation comes very appropriately n the fifth
face
cattle
dehorned
feed,
to
with Tuesday's somewhat sensa(Written by one of the sixth I will weigh cattle to you and
story
tional
of business and price grade pupils.)
recessions throughout the "coun- Miss Lusk is my teacher's name, allow you all pounds you put
try.
She has her way in everything, on them while feeding and I
Business and industrial condi- In school order is the same.
will pay all shipping expenses
tions in the United States are All she does is call their names By doing this you will realfundamentally sound. The presAnd with her ruler she slaps ize practically a dollar a busent difficulties are due to artifitheir hands,
hel for your corn, within 60
cial influences growing out of
And, oh! My lands!
to 90 days.
the war. They are not due to the Oh, how they sing!
same causes which have led to
sing,
GEO. H. RAY. ROYiN.M.
Well, they don't
disastrous panics in the past, But it means the same.
when banks failed, factories fail
For Sale; 320 acre farm
Thos who haven't been ab
ed, crops failed, merchandising
concerns failed, and the. whole sent nor tardy in the Second 130 acres in cnltivation, 70
economic life of the nation col- Grade room since the beginning in wheat, good house, barn
of school are: Frances Laum- - and other improvements,
lapsed with a crash.
The federal reserve law, with bach Evelyn Welsh, Rey Norris, Inquire; Spanish American
its flexible currency system, our Donald Justice, Marjorie Roy,
enormous crops, the availability Raymond Benson, James Har-leFor Sale: Ford touring
of vast quantities of raw matercar, see V. V. Cam's
ials of all 'kinds, the great
Evelyn Welsh and Goldie
amount of constructive work
which is crying to be done, and Noble stand highest in the "A" WHY MR. JOE ARMSTONG,
CELEBRATED DOG TRAINthe fact that we have not too class since school began.
P
ER, USES
many people to do this work"pre-ven- t
Lancaster7
Leslie
and Ella "Noticed rats around my kenus from facing a real panFulbright in the "B" class, Sa- nels, having hundreds of prize
ic. We do however, face a situalome Naranjo and Opal Bohan-na- n dogs,
couldn't take chances.
tion which must be recognized,
in the "C" class.
Tried
in three
studied and corrected.
.The northern farmer and the
Everyone was present at weeks every rat disappeared.
Noticed that the dogs never went
southern cotton farmer natural- school Monday.
near
ly object to price recessions
I tell my
which threaten to. wipe out the
friends about
Use
entire profit of their 1920 crop. sumer will come effectively into this sure rodent exterminator,
A farmer prefers to sell two the market.
it's safe. Comes in cake form.
True economy is not in doing Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold
bushels of wheat at $3 a bushel
vithout. It is in getting one's and guaranteed by Fairview
rather than three bushels at $2. money's
worth. That is possible Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
It means less trouble and move
profit for ,him. But the three even now. Buyers who are will
bushels at $2 is better for the ing to seek out the places where DRY ENFORCEMENT OFFIgeneral welfare, especially if merchants have seen the light
CERS WILL BE LOCAT.
other things are made equal. It can obtain goods at fair prices.
ED IN ALBUQUERQUE
is that task of making things If they will buy thus carefully
A death blow to the operators
equal, of readjustment, which the things they nee.d, they will of stills in New Mexico came tobring other retailers to the same day when it was announced
we are facing.
that
level and avert all thought of
indiin
which
is
the
It a task
the headquarters for federal providual consumer must play an panic.
hibition officers which
hereIt is absurd that there should tofore been at El Pasohas
important part. To stimulate
is to be
him to play that part the pro be any real fear in the minds of moved to Albuquerque' in the
ducer and distributor must co intelligent Americans. The build- next few days.
operate. Producers have already ing situation alone with its varInstead of just a few prohibibeen forced to do so. Lack of ious .allied industries offers a tion officers searching for stills,-therfield
milfor the employment of
demand compared to the supply
are to be between 70 and
has forced down the wholesale lions. To be sure, textile work- 80 officers working out of the loprice of farm products. The ers out of a job cannot build cal office in quest of manufactursame influence have forced down houses, but if there is a readjust ers of liquor, according to the
the wholesale price of numerous ment which will put housebuild-er- s announcement of J. C. Johnson,
and allied craftsmen at chief clerk to Capt. P. E. Permanufactured articles. Wholework
there will be demand for kins, agent, who is to be in
jobbers
salers and
have been
caught in the jam arid forced to textiles which will employ the charge of the local headquarters.
accept losses and reduce prices. mill workers.
The office is not only to serve
The road to safety is open if as
The trend is visible among the
the state headquarters for enretailers. It is not sufficiently business men and consumers will forcement of the prohibition acts
visible, lhey may as well re- but take it.
but also as headquarters for ensign themselves to accept a loss
forcement of the Harrison Naron the high priced stocks now
cotic act of the internal revenue
G. J. Spencer, formerly of the department.
held. If they do that the way
will be cleared for the consumer Mills Developer, is the neW-es- Persons wishing to make wine
n
to do his part toward readjust sistant devil at the
for their own use may be informand Omar Keene, the real ed how to do so without violating
ment by reasonable buyingof nedevil, has been on the sick list any laws, iy. calling at the office.
cessities!
Business can take its loss now the past faw weeks, but is able The object of moving the office
at work again.
with some small comfort in the to
a
here is to make
thought that in part it conies out
dry state in keeping wl)i the
of profits of the first half of the
Ed Lenear of Gladstone, was law, said Mr. Johnson today. '
year. It will mean a reduction in Roy last Friday and left $2.00
Captain Perkins has set up"
of excess profita taxes.
The with the
for a year's sub- his office which is to be establishgovernment will stand a share. scription. Ed is one of
ed in the ftderal building, S. E.
That loss having been marked
big farmers and is mak-r.- g Beckett is now in charge of the
off, the prices stabilized, the con- ccd.
office at EI Paso.
Bra-shea- rs
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BRADLEY ITEMS
Misses Nira and Shirley NutLysle Hazen and brothers are
up at Pellaven, where they will ter entertained at dinner on
remain for a few weeks, where Thanksgiving day at their home
they have considerable corn to two miles east of town Miss Inez
Cate, Dr. D. C. Daniel and
gather.
Messrs. Wm. Roslington and
Friends and relatives have Chas. R. Washbourae of
been looking for some time to see
the old boy "Lysle Bradley" back
again from Germany, as he proMrs. Ted Thomson :': a
mised to be back for Christmas, tient in the Plumlee Hospital
but news received by his father suffering from appendicitis. An
and mother report that he is do- operation will probably be necesing so nicely and likes Germany sary before her recovery. .
so well, also the sauer kraut and
limburger, thát he will remain
A cold snap hit Roy Saturday
there as long as the Army of Oc- night and was still in evidence
cupation is kept there. Lysle has Sunday and Monday and
made
been in Germany for a long time, the most of us wonder what we
lie attended an agricultural had done with our summer's
school and completed the course wages.
.
and was later appointed instructor in the school. He also is foreSpringer organized a
man of a large dairy farm. We
of Commerce
Fridav
are all disappointed to hear that night. C. C. Staab last
of the Colhe will not be with us as soon as fax County
State Bank was elect
we expected, but are glad to ee
ana Ulay Reeves of
president
know that he is making good.
the National as secretary. They
Mr. Dave Livingston of So- expect to accomplish much good
lano was a Bradley visitor Fri- for Springer and vicinity.

day.

?.--

;

a

Paul Kingsbury, Miss Coulter,
Miss Maude Kern and other
young folks were out in the
Bradley neighborhood Saturday.
W. R. Bradley is hauling his
wheat to market this week. He
is delivering load after load as
fast as he can get haulers.

CSS

W. L. Brockman was a business visitor in Roy Monday. W.
L. has to ccme to a good, town
once in a
to trade.
v.'1-ü- é

Frank Saladar of Mosquero
was in Roy the first of the week.

COMING

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 13, 1920.

NOTICE is hereby given that
Abel Madrid, of Mora, N. M who, on
March 29, 1915, made additional
homestead entry No. 010439, for
NW4 NEtt; Ntt NWÍ4; SW4
NWÍ4 Section 14, Township 21 N.,
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F. H.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at Roy,
Mora Co., N. M., on the 4th day of
January, 1921. Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Dolores Medina, Ursilo Gonzales, Felix Cordova, Maximo Madrid,
all of Mills, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO

Wednesday Dec. 8th.

(!'

mm

km

ft C01PAW

DELGADO,

Register.
NOTICE FORTUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Nov. 8, 1920.

FRED

NOTICE is hereby given that
George Ulibarri of Bueyeros, New
Mexico, who, on Sept. 17, 1918, made
Homestead application No. 024058,
for the WH NE1, SE
NWÍ4;
Wtf NWK, Sec. 33; SWtf SW,
SWU SE14, Section 28; SEK SEy4,
Sec. 29, Township 22 N., Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, befóte W. H.

WHITE SAYS.
"DON'T
IDLE BECAUSE
YOU SEE ONLY ONE RAT"
"I did. Pretty soon I found
my cellar full. They ate my potatoes.
P
After trying
I got 5 dead rats. The
rest later. They pass up the potatoes to eat
If
(here are rats around your place
follow "Mr. White's example.
MR.

SPANISH-AMERICA-

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNAP- ."

Willcox, U. S. Commissioner, at his
R. B. Smith, Phil Krosneck
office at Roy, New Mexico, on Jan.
and the Hazen boys are wheat 'Three sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold 7, 1921.
and guaranteed by Fairview
haulers this week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Canuto Gonzales, Juan Madril, AnPharmacy and Roy Trading Co.
Mrs. Ralph Hazen gave a fine
tonio Castillo, all of Bueyeros, UnI
ion County, New Méx.: Ignacia
turkey dinner for all her relaIN JUSTICE PEACE COURT
of Pasamonte, Union County,
tives which numbered 15 or 20 Precinct No. 22, County of Mora, New Mexico.
New
of
Mexico.
State
Thursday.
last
PAZ VALVERDE,
T. A. Turner and A. F. )
Register.
,
) No.
Pate, Plaintiffs
Mother Bradley also gave a

MUSICIANS AND IMPERSONATORS
MOSQUERO LYCEUM COURSE

Show starts 8: P. M.

SCHOOL HOUSE MOSQUERO

Jim-ine- z,

fine

Thanksgiving
dinner.
Everyone ate until they were
ready to go and lie down, but
hey spent the evening singing
and talking of Thanksgivings of
other days, but' this one was voted the most enjoyable one.
Teachers' Conference
was
veil attended at Mrs. M. L.
.Woods and the next meeting will
be at W. R. Bradley's this Wed-

vs.

Frank 0. White, Defend- -

)
)
)

NOTICK

POR PUBLICATION

Departmeat oí the latrrlor
at Clayton, N. Méx.,
Order For Publication
Oct. 11. 1920.
NOTICE Is hsreby giren that Minor
To Frank 0. White, you are. com Brádiey,
of Roy, New Mexico, who on
manded to appear and answer in the Dea IS, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Bee. 11, and 8
above entitled cause now pending in No. 021382, for Sft
NEVl
NW14 BK54. Wi4
the above court on or before the 30jh SWÍ4,
NEK, Section8W.
Township 19 N
l2
day, of December, A. D. 1920, other Range 26 B N. If. P. Meridian, hai
will be rendered filed notice of Intention to make Three
wise judgment
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
against youi property which Jias been landabove described, before U. 8. Comattached in the hands of the Citizens missioner, at Hoy, New
Mexico, on the
State Bank, of Mills, New Mexico, be- 6th day of December, 1820.
Claimant names a witnesses:-Jamcause of an attachment issued there
H. Bandsbury, John Rychlew-sh- i,
in.
Harry Redd, Len Sandsbury, all of
nesday.
Roy,
Mexico.
HOLLOPETER,
New
D.
xD.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Constable.
Register
Literary was not organized as
was announced but a meeting
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION '
Department of the Interior
held with Chas. Wood as presiDepartment
t the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Clayton, N. M.,
dent and Ralph Hazen, chair- U. S. Land Office atNov.
Oct. 25, 1920,
24, 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Hilarlo
man, and it was voted to hold
NOTICE is hereby gifen that An- Trujillo, of Bueyeros, New Mexico,
who
Literary. Another meeting will tonio Jose Vigil, of Kenton, Okla., on September 13, 1917, made HomeApplication,
No.
025397,
stead
for
the
Addi1920,
on
Sept.
11,
who,
made
be called soon and an organizaNEÍ4,
14, Township 22 N.,
tional Homestead Application, Serial Range 30 E.,Section
N. M. P. Meridian, has filtion effected.
No. 026941, for SWVi SW4 Sec. 30, ed notice of intention to make Final
Twp. 31 N., Range 37 E., NWÍ4 SEV4 Three year Proof, to establish claim to
nt.

U. S. Land Office

es

Mrs. Aspgren is holding down
NEtt SW4,S NW.Sec. 25, E
the Aspgren home while Oscar is NE
Sec. 26, SEÍ4 SE4 Sec. 23,
working " up at Solano on the Township 31 N., Range 6 E., N. M.

mill.

P. Meridian, has filed notice of

Claimant names
Frank Trujillo.
County, New Méx.;
Union
Pasamonte.
-

in-

NOTICE Is hereby given that Manuel
Cordova of Sabinoso. New Mexico,
who, on November 13, 1916, made
Homestead No. 023375, ror IS ft Sbj'A,
WÜ NE4, Section 7, Township 17 N.,
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver of U. S. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day oí
December, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Esqulbel, of Sabinoso, N.
M., Esteban Cordova, of Sabinoso, N.
M., Casimiro Andrada, of Roy, N. M..
Prudencio Martinez, of Trementina, N.

Nov. 24, 1920.

T. A. Turner and D. D. Hollo-petof Mills were in Roy
force.
and called on the

er

S-- A

Mark Woods of Mosquero was
trading with Roy merchants
Tuesday.

-
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January
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Administratrix.
P.

O.

Box No. 134, Roy, N. Mex.

NOTICE
No. 2763
You, Benerito Martines, are hereby notified that a suit has been commenced" against you in the District
Court for the County of Mora, New
Mexico, by your wife, Juanita V. de
Mar,tine3, that' plaintiff seeks a
on the ground of desertion, that
unless you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before December 31st, 1920, decree will be demanded against you by .default.
Plaintiff's attorney is CharJes W. G.
Ward, B. O. and busine33 address, E.
Las Vegas, N. M.
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
(SEAL)
Clerk of the District Court
'

WAS UHM HUM and IN NAPOLI

THE BROADWAY BLUES and SING'N' THE BLUES
I'M COMING BACK TO DIXIE AND YOÚ and KENTUCKY
THE HULA BLUES and I LOVE YOU SUNDAY
GET UP, Fox Trot and SPEED, one step
KISS A MISS (From "The Wishing Hand") and LOUIS ANA
.

El-fi-

MINNIE M. KHYNE,

ALL

1

A-33-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Iaterlor
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N.

18, 1921,

WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
Notice is hereby given tc
whom it may concern that Minnie M. Rhyne, the undersigned,
was appointed on the 17th day
of July, 1919, Administratrix oí
the estate of James II. Rhyne,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
James H. Rhyne, deceased, will
present the same withm the time
prescribed by lav.

December 1st. Release
SHE'D SAY

PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.

Oct 11, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE Is hireby given that Teodoro
G. C. Till, A. D. Hurford, C. D. Suazo, of Roy, New Mexico, who, on
10, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Horn, C .D. Cheney, all of Mills, New July
No. 026086, for the BH Section 8, TownMexico.
20
N., Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridship
PAZ VALVERDE,
ian, has filed notice of intention to
to establish
Register make three year proof, described,
beclaim to the rand above
fore W. H. Willcox, U. S. Commissioner,
Dec.
1920.
2,
Roy,
New
on
Mexico,
at
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
Encarnación Suazo, Jose La Luz RoU. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., mero, Jesus Romero.Franclsco Anaya,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Not. 24, 1920.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
NOTICE is hereby given that Jesus
Register.
Márquez, of Sabinoso, New Mexico,
who, on January 17th, 1916, made
NOTICE
Homestead Application, No. 021514,
No. 2764
Section 15, Township 17 N.,
for W
You, Juanita Garcia de Padilla
Range 25 E., N. M, P. Meridian, has are hereby notified that a suit for
filed notice of intention to make divorce has been commenced against
Fine Three Year Proof, to establish you in the district court of the Counclaim to the land above described, be- ty of Mora, New Mexico, entitled,
fore F. H. Foster, U. S. CommissionPadilla vs. Juanita Garcia de
er, at his office at Roy, New Mexico, Padilla on the ground of desertion,
on January 19, 1921.
that unless you enter your appearClaimant names as witnesses:
ance in the said cause on or before
Elias Sena, Deciderio Lucero, the 31st day of December, 1920, deFrank Lujan, Valentin Baca, all of cree' will be demanded against you
Sabinoso, New Mexico.
by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is
PAZ VALVERDE,
Charles W. G. Ward, P. O. and business address is B. Las Vegas, N. M.
(SEAL)
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
Clerk of the District Court

NOTICE

?or December
Release

M.,

Oct. 16, 1920.

M.

NOTICE is hereby given that WilClarence Driskill is unable to liam H. Nichols, of Mills, Mora Co.,
be out yet and is reported not do- New Mexico, who, on August 2, 1917
Homestead Application No.
ing very well. We hope he will made
025240 for WV4 SEtt Section 6,
improve during the present week Township 21 N., Range 25 E., N. M.
and be able to be out at church P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Three Year Proof
next Sunday.
to establish claim to the land above
Miss Clara Aytes spent Satur- described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,

day with her sister, Mrs. Stella,
who is teaching at Mosquero.
Jay naturally accompanied Miss
Clara to Mosquero as usual. We
can't understand how he alway
happens to be along at the right
time.
Grandmother Hazen is still on
the sick list and was unable to attend Sunday school last Sunday.
Don't forget Sunday school
and church next Sunday. Everyone come out and help to increase
our attendance. We have a good
preacher and you will appreciate
his sermons.
Mrs. T. J. Heimann is visiting
her mamma at Hayden this week
and Tony is batching it on the
ranch.

MEGOR6S

of Keuhart. Union
Ignacio Jinilnez, of
County, New Mexsi
Ueorge- llibarrl, of Bueyeros, Union
County, New Méx.; Juan Madril, of
Bueyeros, Union County, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKKUh;.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
at Clayton, N.

I

ffll

If
COLUMBIA

as witnesses:

U. S. Land Office

-

Iffl II

the land above described, before W. H.
willcox, u. b. Commissioner, at his office at Roy, New Mexico, 'on Dec. 14,

tention to make Three Year Proof, to
Albert Driskill and family establish claim to the land above dewere kind enough to bring the scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office in
minister out Sunday and al- - Clayton,
N. M., on January 19, 1921.
though it was not Bradley's Sun-- 1 Claimant names
as witnesses:
day for church, he gave us a nice
Robert E. Potter, Herbert Simpson,
sermon. We all appreciate our! Carl Potter, Delfido Craine, all of
new minister and appreciate the Kenton, Oklahoma.
PAZ VALVERDE,
good work he is doing.
Register.
Mrs. L. A. Richardson came
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
down Sunday from Dawson to
Department of the Interior
spend a few days with her sis U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,

ter, Mrs. Don Bradley.

OK-

79410 AN OLD FASHIONED

GARDEN

December 10th Release
KINDlY
LEAD

LIGHT and I NEED THEE EVERY HOUR
FRM "RüSAMUNDE, and AIR.FOR G STRING
ABDREAMMUSIC
79287
49803 THEME AND VARIATIONS
AY, AY, AY, (Vidalita Argentina) and EL ARRIERO
IN THE EVENING BY THE MOONLIGHT (With Quartette) and
LITTLE BUNCH OF HONEYNESS
LOVE'S GARDEN OF ROSES and ROSE IN THE BUD
POLONAISE IN A MAJOR and HUNGARIAN MARCH
AVA MARIA (Gounod) and MEDITATION from "Thais"
AMERICAN PATROL and INTERMEZZO RUSSE
ROMOLA and HONOLULU BAY
OUT WHERFTHE WEST BEGINS and WHEN THE SHADOWS
SOFTLY COME AND GO.
PALESTRENA and I WISH I'D BEEN BORN IN BORNEO
WHISPERING and FOR EVERY BOY WHO'S ON THE LEVEL
THERE'S A GIRL WHO'S ON THE SQUARE.
I'LL HEMEMBEK WHEN YOU FORGET and WHEN ÍOU'VE
.,
GONE I WON'T FORGET.
AVALON and THE JAPANESE SANDMAN
ANYTIME. ANY DAY, ANYWHERE and YOU AND I
ALWAYS SO and QUEEN OF THE DANCE
A-33-

A-33-

WE WILL BE GLAD TO PLAY ANY OR ALL OF THESE

RECORDS.

floersh: EM

ERCANTILE
COMPANY

3lcz3orDicriorrDDl

c

fflicrioc"!criorzzC

THE
APPLES,

AN OUNCE OF PROOF

5:

--

cents per pound for wind fall and
centi per pound for hand picked. Aj
pie now ready for market at the old
Krieberg farm eatt of town. Write
U. S. Shirley, Springer, N. M.

No special sales, but selling

is

the rest.

S.E. PAXTO N

:Givc us your account and make

For sale: 480 acres. 8 miles
north and east of Roy, will sell
all or part and will make you
terms. R.S.Wood Cottonwood
'.
Falls Kansas

use of your bank ccmiccHons
in amj lcgiiimafc wüu you
please and wc will give
tíic PROOF flint ijou
derive a splendid
by affiliating
willi us

bc-nef-

your hogs.

FOR SALE
Case 20-4- 0
tractor
Two Sanders 5 disc plows
Two Osborne tanden discs
All in good shape
Inquire S.A. office

are prepared to meet your requirements in any building
line, Frame, Brick, Adobe or Concrete. -- Our only reccommenda
We

tions is our satisfied customers.

Ray B. Carr, Roy, N. M.

FOR SALE
Hogs of all descriptions and sizes
Sows with pigs and without pigs.
See A. G. Hazen, Mosquero, N. M.
Pd4

Expert Electrician
Autos and Electric Light plants
Who is "prepared to do all kinds of Electrical work, both on

FOR SALE
Or will trade for Mesa property.
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm
in Howard County, Arkansas, 32 mi,
from railroad town, IVi miles from
school, church and store, with good
orchard. About 40 acres under cul
tivation. A fine little home for some
one. Will want to reserve one half
of the oil rights, however.
Also have for sale on terms to suit'

the Electrical line, we can do it.

We also do all kinds of

Auto and Tractor
When in trouble call on us

WE CAN FIX IT
All work

guaranteed is our motto.

purchaser, three' teams of mares,
Write or call and see me at my office

.

in Mosquero,

The Auto Electric Shop
V.

V. Caris,

'

Proprietor

,

BENJ. F. BROWN.

Kitchell Block

.

N. M.

I will buy your hogs.

F.S. Brown
FOR SALE

In new Quarters in the Foster

For sale or rent, ..720

MORA
COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico
Abstracts of all lands in Mora
County

Church Directory
CHRISTIAN

ROY'
'
Servicea 2d Sunday oí eact
month at 11. a. m, 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each monthat
11.00 a. m. and 8.0'J.p. m.
Communion service at the morning service.

CATHOLIC
Mas9 twice each month 2d and
at the Catholic
4th Sundays
Roy, N. M.
Church.
Masses: 8 and 10 a m.
Service at 7 30 p.m.
Rev, Fr. Felix Vaciion,
Priest in charge,
'

Chilled plow work agency

Baum Bro's TIN SHOP!

BAPTIST

FOR SALE Thoroughbred
Rose Comb Rhode Island red
roosters. See Mrs. B. F. Wright
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietor on George Cable farm.

El Dorado Hotel

E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated,'
Freé Baths,
Hot arid Cold Water .in 'Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the '
Dr pot. in- the
Main Business District

FOR

land,
of Solano, will

bought within
SPANISH

-

Land.-Seeker-

'

DODDS
Undertaker : and

Embalmer
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Cffice in I cstelKlock:

-

Y. P. S C. E.

Goods marked to sell
Roy Trading Co. read

s

this the right place.

P. L. Gunn, Superintedent
of
adjoining the town
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
sell at a bargain if
Services at Roy 3d Sunday of
the .next 30 days each month,
Christian Church.
AMERICAN.
Rev. Wm. Vimoht, Pastor.

SALE-.160..A- caes

;

.

'at the
their ad
as they have prewar prices pra-

Miss. LAS1ÍA GRAY
Mr. Rual Wade S;c'y.'

ctically on all goods sold..

Phesidknt.

Meet'; at tlio Cliristian Church,
Uoy, N, M.,' every Sudííuv even-

ing at 7.00 o'clock.
A cordial welcoina exteruleJ to
all visitors.

A
Tractor and
plow for sale.
Selling beTermn.
cause too small for m;' use, Want a
larger outfit. R. W; Boulwáfe, Route
1.

Acres

Medicenes 280 in

Stock of such Sundries as are usually kept

in'

Established 1908

.well
FISK & GOODYEAR
TIRES
FREE BATTERY
SERVICE
FORD Parts

M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor

t.

r-

Bont ship your "BATTERY" away to
lie repaired or reeharged
Let the boys at the
.

ELEf RIC BATTERY SERVICE STATION

i

'"

with

.

v.''.

...v..

o. J!. Dusctiv.uompamiJ
Kirchel Block

.

.

...

.

further particulars
Wooten

FOR TRADE
-.

'

Itles. She
one of the
ter's show,
ing herself

The Ford Sedan, with electric
and lighting system and demountable rims with
tires front and rear, is a family car of
h
class and comfort, both insummerandin winter.
For touring it is a most comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an open car
when desired, while in case of rain and all inclement weather, it can be made a most delightful
closed car in a few minutes.
f,
f,
fine upholstering, broad," roomy seats.
Simple in operation. Anybody can safely drive
it. While it has all the distinctive,, and economical merits of the Ford car jn operation and
maintenance. Won'ryou come in and look it
'
over?
..'
.

:

-

BECK

dust-proo-

...

4

.

f.l

.

(

,V

MOTOR-CO- :

I 111

cattle, Wht have you to
offer. J. II. White Iíoy:;N;Mv; R'í;

i

procured from Now York
costumes from her last win- - j
and a fetching poster show- - J
In that same costume. Soon ;
after the poster was on display a dele- - j
gatlon of viflage ladies waited upon j
the committee of genUemen who were i
engineering the entertainment and pro- - J
tested against the chic costune of the
poster, which was, In fact, that of the
conventional "prince" of musical com
edy, with a frank "If pleasing display
of
limbs.
"Let's send for Miss de Lnncy and
Bee If we can't fix. It up," a committeeman suggested, and this was done.
Now, besides being good - natured,
Miss de Lanry Is
and
rather thought thai, the costume which j
liad been good enough for her to ap
pear In for some htindreds of times 13 j
fíéw York would U for one áppeñr-aucc In nicksvtlle.'.
There Is no use talking,'!, he an
nounced with decision, i'lll appear In!
that costume or nothing!"
There was-- .momeut-o- t horrified
lence, then '"tjukk whispering 'among
the lady delcgationaijd a njomerit r6.tr- er their protest 'agtilnst" the ppoposiefl -'- .
costume was withdrawn. J'tliadelphUi . ,
:

9

1

r,.

r

'

high-spjrito-

y

r

iihave 12 head of good young
work M tiles which I will trade-fo-

;

d

A

Cleveland N. M.

'"

-

Rain-proo-

address-J.'- P.

ii

Probably Musical Comedy Star
Did Not Mean Just What She

A populnr musical comedy star wn
taking her summer vucntlon lu a New
England village this year, mid good
naturedly agreed to participate la no
"entertainment" to be given at the
town hall for the benefit of local char-

self-starti- ng

RANCH FOR RENT
Containing 300 acres of land,
40 acres in Alfalfa? plenty Hvatern
wili'rent including horses, implements etc. or without, a bargain,
for,

jm

34-inc-

-

LITERALLY

I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

J

HER

Threatened.
,

..

,t

Mosquero, N. M.

'

But

a

Lei us ucuiiusii aic iiic
neatest small car on the
Meáa-t- he
1920 Max- -

WORK STRICTLY GUAR ANTEED
V. V. CARRIS & C. R. BAGWELL

THEY TOOK

'

First Class Drug Store.

;

SUNDAY SCHOOL
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,

:

cultivation: 200 acrer in
Patent and Proprietory
wheat; will sell right if taken
Toüet Articles, Fancy Stationery, Ice Cream and Soda "Water at once; must leave account ' of
my health; inquire at the SpanHot Drinks in Season, Cameras and Photo Supplies and a large ish American
Office.

Pure Drugs and Chemicals

First Sunday in each mouth.
1.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.

Serviceri 11, A. M.,

1. C.

LOST
Between the river and town--- 1 Comfort finder please return io
the S. A. and receive reward. .

block

Fed-

Land Office

U, S.

OLIVER

Tourists an J

office.

The Roy Drug Store

Tractice in State and
eral Courts and

il'

FARMERS; See our 10 ft, Steel
Gates, $6.00 each.

An Eagle Cook 'fitove in Á-- 1 con
Will find
dition, same as new. Cost $50.00,
See it at the Span
will take $30.00.

Fairview Pharmacy

Clayton, New.Mex.

We are closing out our
Ranges and Healers
at last yéars prices

Girl wanted: For general house
work, good wages to right par
ty; apply to Mrs. Melville Floer
Springer New Mexico
ROY sheim,

We have added to our mechanics an

Lawyers

i'hilip Sanchez, Secretary

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

FOSTER BLOCK

Whelan & Palmer,

Pronipt S;r vice
Accurate Copy of Kecords.

For Sale 640 acres of good, till
able land, 200 acres in wheat, 80
acres broken for spring crop, good
improvements and identy of water,
Will sell for $30.00 per acre and give
terms. If you are on the. market for
a good piece of land, this is the place,
Inquire at the Spanish-America-

soiy t a portion of your patronage

Eugene Palmer

THE EOT TRUST
& SAVINGS BANK

FINE RANCH FOR SALE
CGO acres of crackerjack
farming
land, rill connected, 2 sets of im
provements; all fenced, 3 good wells
Practically every
with windmills.
Will sell at a
foot can be plowed.
bargain. Write or see Frank Seidel,
Roy, New Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET

Thomas A. Whelan

ABSTRACT

28-- 3

repair work.

GARAGE

Prop'r

cents perdose
Mickey Floersheim Agent.

"A Square Deal livery Day"

in

THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY

AT

J. D. Wade,

I am in the market for
F.S.Brown

Grocery Co

If it Í3 to be done

worth

A TON OF ARGUMENT

20

WE BUY YOUR CREAM

i

and
Machine Work,

Insure your Calves against
black leg, by using "PURITY
GERM FREE VACCINE"

as cheap or cheaper than

We

General Blacksmith

APPLES,

My Winter apples are now rea
dy for picking,
- - -

We are still at the
same old place

Phone

APPLES,

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ir'

irrfrr9,li:

el'g,'.

r-

"

..

"

..

.

.

-

"

-
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THE
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Another Royal Suggestion

-

ÍIEVS

III PARAGRAPHS

From the New Royal Cook Book

0AUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF

Angel cike that
ANfairly
melti in
your mOath. Instead
of eight eggs It can be
made with thret and
the yolks of the" eggs
can Se used for a Royal
Sunshine cake. Aitgel Cake
1 eiip sugar
7

1

4

"

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
' '" "CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

WESTERN
Two flying cadets, SIgraund Szyman
ski of San Antonio and James A.
Turney of Berkeley, Cal., were killed
when , their plane crashed at Kelly
Field No. 2, near San Antonio, Texas.
Of $12,000,000 the Western Tacific
railway soon will spend In rehabilita
tlon of Its properties, $10,000,000 will
be spent , in California,
J. F. Bowie,
counsel of the board of directors, has

powdé:
Absolutely Puro
Mad

from Cream of

Jartar,

derived from grapes.

'

-

extract

v cups flour
f teaspoons Royal Bak
ing rowaer

FREE

Cream shortening;, add
sugar
gradually,
and
yolks of eggs which have
been beaten until thick;
add flavoring; sift together flour and baking
powder and add alternately, a little at a Urns,
with the milk to flrat mixture. Bake In greased loaf
pan In moderate oren 86
to 45 minutes. Corer with
whits icing.

By all means ret the new
Royal Cook Book
Just
out. Contains these and
400 other delightful, helpful recipes. Free for the
asking. Write TODAY to
BOYAL BAKING PO WD IB 00.
11 Ful tea Stmt, Haw Tori Oltr

Definition of a Friend.
Some one denned a mend as "one
who Is truer to me than I am to myself." We are not always true to our
selves, and one of the highest offices
of friendship Is to hold the life true
to Its best. The love that does not
make us long to be better and stronger for Its sake, and In gratitude for
Its possession, Is not the highest type
of love.
Those who marry for money can
ford to repent at leisure."

-

For Economy's Sake.
Mrs. Exe Whatl You let your girt
off every afternoon?
Mrs. Wye Yes, Indeed, and It's Quite
a saving. The more she Is away the
fewer dishes she breaks. Boston
Transcript.

EECCZEriD

WHY DRUGGISTS
SWO-EiO-

T

af-

For many years druggists hate watched
with much interest the remarkable record
Sympathy amounts to little If its maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and bladder' medi
object Isn't made aware of It
cine.
It Is I physician's prescription.
Bwamp-Rola a strengthening medicine.' It helps the kidneys, lirer and bidder do the work nature intended they
.
.
should do.
v
Bwamn-Boo- t
has stood the test of years.
druggist
by
on its merit
all
It is sold
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine bas so many mends.
and start
Be sure to get Bwamp-Roo- t
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
Bell-an-s
great preparation send ten cents to ur.
Hot
Kilmer k Co, Binghamton, N. Y., for a
bottle. When writing be sure and
Relief sample
mention this, paper. Apr. t .. t
LL-AW- S
,:
. An Onerous Job.
FOR INDIGESTION
"Why doesn't your husband take a
day off now and then?"
; t,

,

Sure

ot

.;

Relief

water

Sure

,E

BETTER
DEAD

"He works' In the weather bureau.
People can't do without weather."
Judge.
i

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. that fnmous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It

Lift la a burden when the body

1 racked with pain.
Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To In Use for Over 80 Years.
bring back the sunshine take
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

GOLDIIIDAL

,

Her Case; '

"Shells perfectly crazy about

cake

:.,..

and bread making." i see; a regular aougn nut."
200 years; Jt Is an enemy of all pains

re-

CATARRH MEDICINE will
what we claim for It curs Catarrh or
Deafness caused by Catarrh. We do not
claim to curs any other disease.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a
liquid, taken Internally, and acts through
the blood upon the mucous surfaces of
the system, thus reducing the Inflammation and restoring normal conditions.
All Jjruggiets. circulars tree.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. tL
BALL'S

sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. AU druggists, thres abes.
Leek let the Bams Cold MeJal M every Us

do

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy- -

Quite So.

Shaving Soap

3

ir

-

i

Soap itm-- M

"We can have an open fire
library."
"Grate news."

wlthowt ransr. BverrwheraB.

In our

-

WASHINGTON

The owners of; the Italian steamer
Cogne, which was seized last September by D'AnnunzIo's Flume leglonalret,
have decided to lend Flume 15,000,000
lire to secure the Iteamer's release.
Madrid and Its Immediate neighborhood Is again In the grasp of an acute
bread shortage. In the poor districts
bread lines half a mile long have been
formed and the people remain for
hours outside the bakeries despite the
sharpness of the weather.
Hundreds of prisoners have been
taken In Dublin In a great roundup of
Sinn Fein'ieaders.- - In addition; to Arthur Griffith,, head of the Sinn Fein,
and John McNeil, commander of the
Irish volunteers, police and military
took many lesser officials to Jail.
Following the refusal of the election
authorities to permit women to vote
in the municipal
election, Buenos
Aires women conducted a separate ballot under the auspices of two suffrage
organizations.
The women voted on
the same candidates as did the uied
A tremendous explosion' occurred at
Vergato, near Milan, Italy. Several
persons were killed or Injured
and
great property damage resulted. The
explosion is attributed to the extract
ing of charges from airplane bombs.
There was a shell factory at Vergato
during the war and an ammunition
dump still exists there.
An official report Issued from Tokio
says that Japanese troops have burned
the Christian school near Chnngtea, it
having been said that It was found to
be a nest of Korean outlaws. The Jijl
Shlmpo reports that the Japanese have
arrested five Koreans at Vladivostok
and sent them Into Korea. They were
charged with purchasing arms. . It U
alleged that they confessed.
Answering an interpellation in th
relchstag regarding the expulsion of
300 Germans from Samoa, the govern
ment declared the blame rested on
England.
Several notes sent to Eng
land, it said, had not been answered.
The questioner asserted that those expelled had been allowed only 800
marks each, though many of them were
wealthy. From the nature of the in
terpellation It was gathered that the
belief had prevailed that the ex
pulsions occurred at the instance of
the American government

GENERAL

wirif

;

SV
i,..- -
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ThlnV what that nnm tn mi In
Rood hard dollars with.tbe great de-mana lor wneai ac mgn pnces. Many

S20 ci tsn
fzm
Izri f CI5Í3
near thriving towns,
markets, railways

only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Hsndy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but lew cents LsxgCT padcagea.
Jktviria Is the trade mark ef Barer Maaaf aetars of MonoaeeHaanMeatar of a"T"-iiiTt- fl
In the Crowd.
Evening Star.
"What are you making such a fuss
Any placet that rises before midabout? I thought, you were a good night is called an "evening star." If It
loser.
does not rise until after midnight It Is
"I am, as far as an election I con- a morning star.
These terms are
cerned," answered the excited citizen, never applied to the real stars, which
"What I am concerned about Is the are called "fixed stars," but only to
loss of a perfectly good
planets, which are not stars.
watch."
two-doll-

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty,
four Years of Surpassing Excellence.
Those who suffer from nervous
dyspepsia,
constipation,
indigestion,
torpid liver, dizziness, headaches,
coming up of food, wind on stomach, palpitation and other indications of fermentation and indigestion will find Green's August Flower
a most effective and efficient assistant
In the restoration of nature's functions
and a return to health and happiness.
There could be no better testimony of
tho value of this remedy for these iron-ble- s
than the fact that Its use for the
years has extended Into
last fifty-fou-r
many thousands of households all over
the civilized world and no Indication of a young man who practiced medicine
any failure bas been obtained In all in a rural district became famous and
was called in consultation in man
that time where medicine could effect towns
and cities because of bifl
relief. Sold everywhere. Adv.
In the treatment oí disease. This
was Dr. Fierce who afterward moved
to Buffalo. N. Y. lie made tip bis
Extremes.
"Run downstairs, sis, and get me mind to place some of his medicines
some sweets," "I will as soon a s I before the publio, and he put np
what he called his "Favorite Prehave taken my bitters."
scription," and placed it with the
druggists in every state in the Union.
For fifty yean Dr. Pierce's Favorite
USE "DIAMOND DYES"
Prescription has sold more largely
Dye right! Don't risk throughout the United States than
any
medicine of like character.
your material in a poor dye. It's other
the testimony of thousands of
package
Each
of "Diamond women that it has benefited or enDyes" contains directions tirely eradicated such distressing ailments as women are prone to. It Is
so simple that any woman
la tablet form
can tllamond-dy- e
a new, now sold by druggists
rich, fadeless color into old as well as liquid. .
garments, draperies, coverLeateitwobth, Kax8.-- "I wm all runings, everything, whether down from a complication of disease.
My next door neighbor recommended Dr.
wool, silk, linen, cotton or Pierce's Favorite Prescription because
mixed goods."
she had taken It with fine results. I decided to take It, and after taking two
Buy "Diamond Dyes"
bottles of the medicine I was entirely
no other kind then perfect well.
F. Q.
It is surely fine."-Miare guaranteed. Leishabdt, 773 Seneca Street.
results
Druggist has. "Diamond
Dyes. Color Card" 16 rich colora Adv. Arente. 124 to 140 tier week Crreent. Euoi
Halm,
repeater.

Bonus checks aggregating more than
$7,000,000
for employés of the Ford
Motor Company are now being written
and their distribution will start Jan,
next, according to announcement at
Detroit by Edsel B. Ford, president of
the Ford Motor Company.
The hog markets of the country
have been practically demoralized by
the continued sharp decline In quota
tions. Heavy receipts caused by dump
ing of poorer grades of hogs on tho
markets by growers and lack of pur
chasing has caused the continued de
'
cline.
Constructing the will of the late
Marshal Field cost the estate of the
multimillionaire merchant prince $9G0,
000 for attorneys' fees alone, when
Judge Charles M. Foell of the Supe
rior Court at Chicago allowed that
amount to attorneys for the parties in
the suit to contest the will.
Two more North Dakota banks have
closed their doors as a result of de
pleted reserves, bringing to fifteen the
nurabet' of financial Institutions that
have shut down for similar reasons in
the last few weeks. .Those that closed
are the Farmers and Merchants Bank,
at Sherwood and the Farmers State
Bank (it Rhame.
Mrs. Charles Garland of New Bed
ford, Mass., agrees with her husband in
his determination to refuse his' Inheritance of $1,000,000. ' She said so, smil
ing Cheerfully, this afternoon, and added: "I am quite willing to be a poor
man's wife, nnd If my family in Ded-haleave me any money they have
plenty of it I will turn it down." Nor,
do the couple have any fear that they
are doing an injustice to their baby,
Margaret, just a month and a half old.
Prospective builders were given no
ray of hope for lower lumber prices
by lumbermen of the Pacific Northwest, discussing market and price conditions at Portland, Ore. The consensus of opinion among both wholesale dealers and manufacturers was
that higher Instead of lower prices are
the prospect.
R. D. Edwards, a Methodist minister,
was convicted in Federal Court at
Harrisburg, Va., of bigamy and violation of the Mann act and sentenced to
four years' Imprisonment In the Federal penitentiary at Atlanta. Edwards,
married nnd the father of two children, eloped with Ruth Bailey of
Staunton, Va., last August. They were
married In Cincinnati some time later.
The Chicago police have made an
Investigation
into the death of D.
Harris Cook of Plattsmouth, Neb.,
who dropped dead after a fraternity

eno-ce- ss

.

Decision of Secretary Baker not to
authorize the removal of the body of
an unidentified American soldier from
France for Interment in Victory hall,
Pershing square, New York, has been
announced by the War Department.'
All "conscientious objectors" who
had been imprisoned during the war
have been released, according to an announcement madd by Secretary of War
Baker who said : "The cases of the thir
conscientious objectors who re
mained In custody some weeks ago
have now been finally reviewed by the
secretary of war, on the recommendation of the. adjutant general's office,'
and the remainder of sentences have
been remitted and the men discharged.
Exports during October Increased by
the Oreat Healer. Wonderful
nearly $150,000,000, and Imports deExot. territory.
Flret Donn Free. Creecent
creased approximately $1,000,000, forFortunate. is the woman who can Co., 0 South Macon St., Greensboro, N. C
eign trade figures made pulfllc by the
travel down life's highway lit the ex- fOSmWLY MFMOVtD br Dr. Berry- Ointment Tour drqavut atvf
FRECKLES Frees.!)
Department of Commerce show. Ex
C. M.
FrMboofc.
ail.
fry
expense of her husband.
Ctx 27 Mir Mmu
intn, CfateaM
ports were valued at $752,000,000
against $605,000,000' in September, and
Imports were valued at $302,000,000.
The excess of exports over imports in
October, amounting to $390,000,000, Is
the largest in any one month of the
present year.
Prosneet of a more serious food
shortage In Budopest, in part caused
by failure of the Hungarian wheat
crop, with continued use of stringent
bread card regulations, has been reFOR
rVV-AND
ported to American Red Cross head
quarters at Washington.
Colds, Cougti
La Grippe
Unless Immediate financial relief is
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
afforded the New England railroads,
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy bandy for the first sneese.
"all or most of them will very short
ly be driven into receiverships," the
Breaks np a cold in 24 hours Relieve
interstate commerce commission has
Gripps tn 3 days Excellent for Headache
been notified by Charles F. Choate,
Qulnlns In this form does not affect the head Cascara i beat Tonic
Jr., and Wilbur La Roe, Jr., counsel
Laxativa No Opiate In Hill's.
for the lines.
New limitations on the weight and
size of Christmas, packages for sol
diers stationed in Germany, Porto Rico
IN EVERY STABLE
and the, Panama canal, zone have been
fixed by the quartermaster general.
Packages for Porto Rico must not
le the one indispensable remedy for oontarlou
and lnfectloue
dlseasea amonir hnriri and mutee. Its success as a preventive
weigh more than fifty pounds, or have
and cure for DISTF.MTICH, PINK EVE, lM'LUF.NZA, COUGHS
coroner's
of
the
Officials
initiation.
years Is the highest tribcombined length and girth of more
and COLDS for more than twenty-si- x
ute to its merit as a medicine. ' It Is endorsed by. the best horse,
Inches; packages fo" office said death probably was due te
than eighty-fou- r
Buy It of your druggist,
men
men
live
stock
and
heart disease, superinduced by alcoto oents and $1.20 per bottle.
Panama must not exceed seventy-tw- o
being
into
was
Cook
Initiated
holism.
MEDICA!,
Goshen,
Ind., C. 8. A.
CO..
SPOnK
Inches- - In length 'abd. glrth,. and packages for the army In Germany must a secret Interfraternlty organization,
which is barred in many colleges. Stunot. .weigh--- more, . than twenty-fiv- e
X
i
srv s' i i
'ri : e
t
combined, length dents denied that he had been treated
pounds, or háy'e
'roughly in the initiation. They sáid
and" girth of- more than eighty-fou- r
quantities of liquor were served.
inches.
Federal Judge K. M. Landfs Issued'
Representatives Of the Pacific" coast
seventy-two- .
saloon
lumber. coiiijiAhi'es 'and cattle grazers injunctions' against
.violatrestraining
keepers
the
men'.of
Payne
appeared
befaré Secretary
have
If .'you, are' going to again relyI
Geno'f the Irtriot Depib't'nient !n an ef ing the prohibition law. Attqrrtfy
.For this purpose there is no more
mhvQ. uve iinjmeni ooiue to try io
,
.Illinois;
Brundageof
rub .. your .Kheumatisrh away, you satisfactory remedy than S.S.S.,
fort to- aiilietantiafctj. Jy oral argument eral Edward J.
,
swrooh-'
against
the
filed
suit
who
has
Will
(Toomed
again
'be
,'to nothing the h.8' old blood remedy that has
acres oí
their ;cláirns.
be
but disappoiiitmeifb "A disease been in use for more than fifty
landliC tlc;tateS.:pf itfrjfcpn, Idaho men, had asked that their ""'.'places'
' ,
that-Cai
closed.
:case .so much pain and years, and has given such general
and California, obtained" from F.
is! nat'on the surface of satisfaction for Rheumatism.
The French authorities alConstantl- formerly of San Francisco, unBegin taking S.J3.S. today, and
."toe. .sjiinj ijnl cannot be rubbed
nople have arrested moré tium'';100
fler Je.,"fprest .lieu ..selection"
",.;. - U.v ' ..jrf.
ttv&..' if you will write a complete history
man
ItjTJ5'títl,B tÁníije'laiycl.-was- "Russian Bolshevists, ..wbo-"ftJ. .'Many' forms of Rheumatism
are of your- - case, our medical director
caused by
afterward questioned by thrgoV aged to obtain passage to Constantino
disease' germ in will give' you expert advice, withthe blood,' ana' in' such cases the out tbarge. Address Chief Medical
ernment and prosecution followed, aa ple among the . refugees xf General.
nlx logical treatment is to search Director, 1G0 Swift Laboratory, Ata result of which HydeVftj'scd;o WrangcPq j south' Russian 'army fríá.
out. m'íTmr.un tVfeo rrnrma fynm lanta, Ga.
:
thVCrlraea. '
.....
!s6ñt
ss.

Good grazing lands at low prices convenient to vour Brain farnVifo-ah .vou tn rMnr thfl nrnflta fram mtnrk ..lain, anil J n.ú inu
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Kill That Cold With
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
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anadian vfoverniiieut Ag.QL
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Spohn's Distemper Compound
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QUININE

CASCARÁ

'

low taxation (none on Improvements), healthful climate, good
schools., churches. Dleasant social relatianshina. a nnuii.mni atul
industrious people.
.
t
twamwnnwaa ana jiimtm,, rcnucM tv. UMa fmtiíi su:., tita '
iMwrUMat ef lauBigratton, Ottawa, Cuuuia, es-.

CHr.

IB

the-blob-

laroi of 'a- -

ftood

Genuine

Conquer Your Rheumatism I

from a single crop. The same success may still be
'
yours, for you can buy on easy terms,

V located

is

Accept

.

.&'

Then it

Warningf Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting .genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.

,

,sT--"

.

act

.'3r

How'j This?

The national remedy of Holland for over

fltíir

announced.
Certificates of accidental death were
Issued from the coroner's office at Los
Angeles in the cases of Gaston Chevrolet and Eddie O'Donnell, automobile
race drivers, and Lyall Jolls, mechan
e
ician, killed in
championship
race on the Los Angeles speedway,
Ben J, Salmon, Denver's most notor
ious slacker, draff evader and selfstyled "conscientious objector," who
was sentenced to serve a twenty-five-yesentence In the federal prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., on a charge
of desertion from the United States
army during a state of war, has been
released, according to a news dispatch
rocelve.1 from Washington, D. O.
Attaches of the district attorney's
office at Los Anieles dan a nation
wide, search for Mrs. Sarah Devlin,
former maid in tha residence of Jacob
O. Denton, for whose murder Mrs.
Louise R. Peete is to be tried In January. No trace has been found of Mrs.
Devlin since the day Denton's body
was discovered In the basement crypt
of his bouse, officers said.
F. Bay Groves, Los Angeles, secre
tary of the Democratic state central
committee, and his two brothers, Ralph
Groves, former prohibition enforce
ment director here, and E. C. Groves,
have been arrested on Indictments returned by a federal grand Jury.
Although the- - Indictments were not
made public, it was said by officers
that they charge conspiracy to violate
the Volstead prohibition enforcement
250-mtl-

'

6
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cud milk

WIRES ROUND ABOUT
';
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

14 cups flour
H teaspoon cream of
tartar,
I teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
Jt teaspoon salt
ft cup scalded milk
1 teaspoon almond or
vanilla extraot'
whites of
Mix and sift flret fire Ingredients four times. Add
milk Terr slowljr, while
still hot, beating continually; add ranilla; mix well
and fold In whites of eggs
beaten until light Turn
Into ungreaaed angel cake
tin and bake In very slow
oren about 45 minutes.
Remove from oren; Invert pan and allow to
stand until eold. Corer
top and sides with either
whits or chocolate Icing.
Sunshine Cake ' ,
1 tablespoons shortening
eiip sugar
Íolks of I eggs
flavoring

0

FOREIGN

TO DATE

.

Cakes i

'

SPANISH-AMERICA-
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.
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CMNtSHANtftlCAN.

nUNCER KNOWS
ARUISTIC1
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REGARDLES O? ITS MAKE, WE CARRY REPAIRS

;"k

";'

-

F0:IT,

-

V-

AND ALL REPAIRS

CARRY THE U.S.L: ÉIGIlf) MfltHS AWUÍMENT GUARANTIE.
WE HAVE A RENTAL
'

CAR NEED

:

.

BÁwtóY'THÁTti'-Ypü-

CAR, SO YOUR"
-

WHILjW CHARGING OR
REPAlRlNGOURBATTERYi:

.

To My Christian risíiás fafIrV.
.Mexico:
YoU: havéj álready: lcarhe j; of '

;ro.

HAVE i Baker who can and 'dóé'a bake" 'all
kinds of Ureal, ;Piea, Cakes and Pastries.
Come ia and see, we bake daily, and if we are not
baking what you want, we will bake it. We solicit
your orders for Pastries frndre make a4 specialty of
.baking Cake? Sot Parties, Weddings, etc.

the awful" suffering ataon? the
Armenian: I
Syrian Chfkt
ians. The terrible massacres of
these people by the hundreds and
by the thousands by the blood- thirsty Turk, is th' darkest chap-tin Modern History, t
In 1915, when the war began,
they constituted the backboae
.

er

5

ÜP

NCtf-B-

v

"

ie3
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,';v-;'-

'',0-
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Bresd--Pies--Cakes--Pastr-

A

PÁTÜÓNIZÉ; ilbMlNDUSTRY-INSIS- T
BREAD MADE IN ROY

ON

financially, educationally, moral
ly ánd réligioüsly-o- f the Otto- man Empire. .They were hated
and despised, but England had
made the Turk promise to be
good and had established a. sort
of mandate over a part of the

..
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Where Quality Rules

If you need a new battery, we havtfa UJ3.L, for your car. We receive our batteries
which means these batteries have been charged at the factory,
drained of electrolyte, washed cleaa and then sealed air tight, thus it lies dormant until
the seals are taken off and it is filled with new electrolyte. In this way you receive
''1)RY-CHARGED-

.

IDEAL BAKERY ÁND
CONFECTIONERY

the day it was made, and not one that has been wearing its
life away on the shelf filled with its solution and needing frequent recharging to keep
''.'' '"
itup.

a battery as full of life

a3

-

I can do any work in the carpenter
or cement line that you have

--

IF TcOU ARE IN SEED OF FIRST CLASS WORK
DONE. GIVE MEA CHANCE TO FIGURE WITH YOU

costs you nothing.

No

Anderson Garage & Machine Works
Roy,

RESOLUTIONS OF.
N. M. E. A. PASSED

CHILD WELFARE

I will offer at public auction
on my place 6 miles north, one- half mile west of Roy, three and
a half miles South of Mills, N.
Ml, on the West side of tjie track
Tuesday
December
on
7th.
1920, salé to commence at 10.30
a. m. sharp, the following;
One Fordson tractor, prac-

New Mexico has derived
BY CONVENTION
greater good from child welfare
work, during the past few years, Teachers Approve Resolutions of
than from any other agency exEduéational Council and Make
cept the public schools. Until
declaration of Principles.
last year this work was done enThe New Mexico Educational
tirely by voluntary effort. The association passed the following
legislature of 1919 passed a bill resolutions at the close of the
giving the child welfare work le- convention here Wednesday:
gal status and placing it under
1. That the state superintendtically new.
One Ford touring ca in good the general charge of the state ent and a county board of educa
department of education.
shape.
tion be elected at the time of
The aim of the child weirare election of other school iff icers
27 Cattle 2 Jersey cows, 4
and 6 years old, one with heifer work is to aid the development in the spring of the year.. That
calf at side; 1 Holstein cow, 4 of children; instruct midWives it shall be the duty ef the county
years bid ; 2 red cows, extra good and nurses and mothers ; investí board of education to elect the
6 years old; 1 red cow, 7 years gate the mental and physical county school superintendent.old with calf at side ;
roan conditions of children and ' assist r2. That all educational officers and boards of education shall
Durham cow, 4 years old; 3 3 in their development.
The scope of this work is far take ffice on July 1 of the year.
year-ol- d
Shorthorn, cows ; 5 steer
wider than? can be told in this
3. That the salary of thé Btate
calves; 10 heifer calves.
f
11 Horses 1 spaa of mares, brief article. So important ia superintendent shduld not be
10 and 11 years old, weight 1100 child welfare Work that the fed- less than $5,000 per year, That
about to take his term of officce should be
each;,! bay. mare, 10 years old, eral government isfinancing
it. It .four years and that he should be
weight 1100 lbs.; 1 team of black an active part in
the
now
that
certain
is
eligible to
more than
horses, 4 and 6 years old, 1,000
bill will soon be one term.
lbs. each ; one bay pony, 8 years
I
4. That w urge the state
old; 3
fillies, 1,000 come a law. The women of the
unbacking
bill
are
that
nation
lbs. each; 2
board of education to fix the
fillies; 1 animously.
suckling colt.
minimum requirements for rurUnder the federal bill the first al school supervisor four years
I WILL ALSO SELL MY
E
FARM, ALL TILLABLE appropriation is $480,000 of of training beyond the high
LAND, WITH 100 ACRES IN which sura $10,000 will go to school, Ttwo years of which shall
WHEAT. WILL GIVE GOOD each state without requiring the be professional work.
5. That we declare ourselves
TERMS TO SUIT PURCHAS- - states to meet this with an equal
sum. This is to be a continuous in favor of placing the power of
ER.
'
appointment of teachers in the
Farm Machinery 1 Oliver 3- - aPPF0Pr?tion'
provides
bill
The
for other
hands of the county superintenddisc plow ; 1
harrow ; 1
each year until the ent with the approval of the
cultivator; 1 riding
P ' $4,000,000 is reached county board of education.
tivator; 1 drag harrow; 1 Go.'
6. That we approve an amendDevil sled; 1 mowing machine; June 80, 1926. This is about
Mc- - four dollars for each man, wo. ment to the constitution changt.
1 hay rake; 1 lister; 1
and child in the nation. It ing the manner of control of
Cormick Header; 3 sets of har-'- "
to New Mexico about state institutions as recommendwill
give
nes9
Household Goods 1 cook stove; $16,000 annually in addition to ed in amendment submitted so as
$10,000 given to each state. to make policy and control con
1 full leaf table ; 1 Monkey stove,
400 bushels of Spelts ; 50 bu. KUl no ao,,ar m icaerai money tinuous.
Hog Millet, some ear corn, 2 doz. can be used for the purchase or j 7. That we approve an amendchickens, and other articles too equipment of a home for the ment to the constitution which
child welfare headquarters.
cither by taxation or bonds will
numerous to mention.
TERMS 12 months' time will ,The people of New Mexico .make adequate provision for
be given, note to draw 6 per cent wh9 never have failed to respond (buildings, equipment and main-- ,
from date, 10 per cent discount 'to a worthy cause, are going to tainance of the state educational
off for cash on sums over $10 on be asked, through a campaign on 'institutions.
e $13'
ember 6 ani7 to
8. That we favor some provi-- 1
sums of $10 or under cash in
sion which will make it possible
hand, and no property to be re- - ,00 for, Wf01 of e: Pur"
chase of a building for child wel- - for teachers below a first grade
moved until settled for.
W. S. MORRIS, Owner.1 fare headquarters. The pastors certificate to. attend school so
pf churches are asked- - to endorse ,that they meet the standards
Ceo E. Cochrane, Auctioneer.
J this
humane movement from nerem adopted.
Frank L. Schultz, Clerk.
9. That we disapprove of the
Dinner served bv the Ladies' ieir pulpits on ounaay, uecem
ber ,5.
conducting of any elementary
Aid of Mills, N. M.
No better observance of the school in New Mexico in any lanChristmas spirit is possible. The guage but the American lan- .ft greatest
Union were in town Monday
?rcteJt. 98eJ
La
of the state,
joy
n.Mi.
home, the hope of every com- ing for the new downtown office
J
The office has been changed tO J, 7
Y
he Fairview Pharpiacy. and the
,
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That we commend 8úpt J.
H. Wagner for his untiring efforts to raise the standards of
education in New Mexico. .
16. That we lend hearty support to the child welfare work in
this state and urge the retention
of this department under .the
state department of education.
15.

17. That we commend the two
great political parties for the
expression pf support of our
program as contained in
the platforms of the parties.
edu-ction-

al

LIBERTY
The lecture and box supper
was a decided 3uccess. The lecture by Mr. McGinnies of Roy on
the "Life and Mode of Living of
the Navajo Indian" Was greatly
enjoyed. The net proceeds of
the evening were $47.72.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes
delightfully entertained a few
friends on 'Thanksgiving day,
complimentary to the latter's father, Rev. J. S. Russell of Daw.

-

son.
The day was pleasantly spent,
the noon and banquet hour was
mpst pleasing ,as the best .food of
the season was in, evidence, and
the culinary art, it is hard to exceed Mrs. Holmes' ability, The
guests departed at the close of
thé day, hoping they might enjoy
these youngj hospitable folks! invitation again, v "

then Bold into Turkish harems at
prices ranging from sixty-fiv- e
cents to five dollars each. '
The story of the "deportation"
so called, would fill a library
with volume after 'volume of
bloody murder, stealing, confiscating, vile rapings and fiendish
slaughters. The victims were
the educated, the refined, thé
cultivated and the wealthy people of the land. The murderers
were the ignorant, lazy, fanatical Turk, and his henchmen an
Moslems. Imagine a horde of
Apache or Navajo Indians overrunning New Mexico, as in the
days of long ago, and you get the
idea.

,

v

.

..Christian Europe and. America have undertaken to shelter, to
feed and clothe "the remnant of
the people, who have escaped the
edge of the sword," or the slavery of the harems, and through
the Near East Relief,,, is today
naking an appeal fpr money and -ojd clothes for the" .immediate
!
ix.; heeds of the widow and .the
;.; R. ,11., Boulware and .family
.,
and Miss Leora Hall of Pleas- It is the purpose of the Allies
the lecture to bring the Turk to terms at the
Snt View attended
on Saturday evening.
earliest possible moment so that
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. the Armenians and allmayother
reJoe Woodward is suffering with Christiáns of that land
to
homes
safety'
with
their
turn
pneumonia at th Plumlee hospito rebuild them and to work i
tal.
the fields. In the meantime we
Harry Stuart was a buainess must feed and clothe them. Such v
is the object of the Near East
visitor to Roy Saturday.
H i
Relief. ' ;
Mr. and Mrs. RoKert Holnjes
H.R, MILLS, State. Director
and daughter, Helen, Mr. and
..Clayton, N; Mex.
Mrs. T, M.J Ogden; Rev.
H. Hanna of
Richard
Judge
Russell and Mrs George Wort-ma- n Albuquerque, New Mexico, is the
were the Sunday guests of state, chairman of the Near East
George Lucas and family.
Relief and Mr. D. A. Porterfield,
Mr. Abner Woodward was de- vice president of the City: Nalivering beans to Roy the first of tional Bank of Albuquerque is
'
'
the state treasurer;
the week.
director,
state
H. R. Mills, the
We are glad to report that reports that great progress is bethe Byrne children, who have ing made in this work throughi
been suffering with typhoid, are out the state. Many of the towns
convalescing.
have already sent boxes of old ,
collected
Rev. Russell returned to Daw clothes and have alsomoney
for
of
sum
nice
quite
a
son Monday after spending the
charity.
worthy
this
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Holmes.
Quite a crowd attended the
picture "Mollycoddle" Thursday
and Saturday nights, and the
tha fail's young
Fd Smith, oflishíérof
.
folks spent the latter part
.
i
'
uaiiK, was a uusmess visilui in pf the., evening with a social
Roy the first of the week.
(lance.
Kit-:-- ;'
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HOW BIG NEW YORK GROCERY FIRM KEEPS DOWN
RATS
Vroome & Co., Butter &
Cheese Merchants, New York
P
City, says: "We keep
in our cellar all the time.
It keeps, down rats. We buy it
by the gross, and. would not be
P
without it." Farmers use
because rats pass up all
food for
Three sizDad Morrisf of Solano was in
LOST
es, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Fairview Phar- Roy Monday trading with our
A heavy Puck Sheep-line- d
macy and Hoy Trading Co..
progressive merchants.
Coat, Finder leave at the Spanish American, receive reward,
.
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FOR SALE

Nice Rhode Island Red roosters
write or see Mrs. EKohnard R.
-

R.1

átpJ.
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AILwork guaranteed

will fcr i,
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n

Revi Coeka nraached to a aice
í.Ir. Oreen, inspector for thé. auditíaci'atthe Christian thwrcí
Rev.
F.'ÍS. Co'Una Co was in Esy the last Sunday evening.
first of the, t??tk iwpectifii 'Cooia a good talker and Mi
are. intetcsting;.
fósrs for géhuttí and Jotewon.-:"émon- s

-

-
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IS OUR WATCU
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women were stolen, violated and

'

..

SEMVIOE

P

Cats or dog

guage. We, respectfully reconv
mend the passage of a law mak
ing such an act an offense, punishable by fine. We stand squarely behind a program which will
mean that every child in New
Mexico shall learn the American
language.
10. That we approve of an
amendment to the compulsory
school law making it an offense
for any person, firm or corporation employing a child under 17
years of age without a certificate, from the school.
11. That we urge, more liberal
provision for citizenship classes
..
..
, .
for adults.
., ,,
12. That we. ; approve of 'the
plan to have the N. M. E. A. become a member of the N. E. A.;
13. That we recommend that
laws be' passed raising the legal
qualifications " required for the
Qffice of county superintendent
and increasing the minimum sal'
'
ary jpa'd f 6r that position.
;
14. That we commend those
teachers wha paid their assessment and thus- supported the
publicity which was carried on
by the executive committee, and
recommend that any. who have
not paid do so Immediately.

Remember we burn ia by machine all bearing

WLSSÍS S Í RATNAP.,Tbeirer3tineIie
cornea in
tbeir last.
w

New Mexioo

Wé are still at the od place, ready
and better equipped than ever to
do yotir Auto repair iVorK :

RAT-SNA-

;prpe.roua larmers, was

2

absolutely

is

P

J guaranteed to kill rats and mice.
JCrm&m them. Moderns toim
leave do smell
P
.with
cakes. No mixing.
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Job too Large And None Too Small
B. F WRIGHT
CONTRACTOR and BUHDER

U.S.L. in storage batteries means what KODAK does in cameras.

PUBLIC SALE

Empire that insured religious
toleration ' for the Christians.
When the war broke out, Turkey
sided with Germany, and Germany Advised Turkey to "deport" and to exterminate the
Christians for "political and
economic reasons." But the fact
remains that it was a war pf
against Christian.
Moslem
'
Whole cities of Armenians
were depopulated,, over , night.
The men were ' huddled together
in the market places and. cut to
pieces. Their property was confiscated. Their wives and mo.
thers were turned over to the
robbers and "deported into the
desert." They were driven like
sheep during the day, and at
night the pretty girls and young
1

'

Get our advice regarding your battery, it
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